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J Sovereign's loaded 3 more cars of Have you paid your taxes yet? 
! turnips the past week. i \ Wheat prices are soaring up. Also 

Flour. Now is the time to ibuy your 
flour. Weiler Bros.

Mr. Frank Siderson will hold a 
shooting match in the park on Satur
day, Dec. 6th. Geese, ducks and 
Chickens. Everybody come.
Breeding Ewes.

120 good breeding ewes, all .bred 
to good Oxford Down sirës. 60 pure
bred Oxfords, 5 pure bred Leicesters 
and th^,bftlance good grades. Adam 
Darling & Son, phone 14 on 31.
Lumber at Wholesale Prices.

Buy directly from Northern mills 
and save money. Hemlock and Pine 
for all kinds of building purposes to 
be shipped after Jan. 1st, 1926. For 
prices apply to Dahms Bros., Rye, 
Ont.

Successful Bazaar.
The bazaar in the town hall on 

Thursday evening of last week, held 
by the Ladies Aid of the United 
Church, was a great success. A 
great profusion of very useful artic
les, was displayed on the different 
tables, and the buying was not a 
hit draggy. The total proceeds of 
the evening amounted to $200. A 
short musical program was given 
during the evening.
A Clever Entertainer.

Mr. Chas. A. Cooke, the Indian 
tertainer, who appeared in the town 
hall on Tuesday evening, under the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid and W. 
M. S. of the Evangelical Church, de
lighted the fair sized audience that 
assembled to hear him. Mr. Cooke 
possesses a rich, powerful voice, and 
his singing was a real treat. As a 
reader and reciter he has few equals 
and his address on Indian customs, of 
courtship and marriage, was decid
edly humorous. Miss Ruth Vollick 
acted as his accompanist. Rev. K. 
Gretzenger sang a fine solo, and Mrs. 
P. D. Liesemer contributed a very 
interesting recitation.

Walkerton Nominations.
•The county town held its municipal 

nominations on Monday evening, 
when the .following candidates quali
fied for the different offices:—For 
Mayor—O. E. Klein, Dr. Halliday; 
Reeve—W. J. Hermiston, elected by 
acclamation ; For Councillors—Geo. 
McCallum, Isaac Glintz, John Clancy 
J. J. Schnurr, Alex. McCarter, H. H. 
Watts, Thos. Jenkins, Roy VanHorne. 
Six councillors to be elected. Ed. 
McConnell was elected as school 
trustee to fill Dr. Crowe’s unexpired 
term, and Allan Nelson, Louis Ander
son and Rev. R. Perdue were elected 
as schol trustees for three years.
Owl Slays Goose.

A twenty-pound goose, with its, 
neck partially severed, lying dead at 
the edge of a pond on Louis €. 
Dahms’ farm on the 6th concession 
the other morning, told the tale of a 
savage duel which had taken place 
during the previous night. Suspect
ing that an owl had been the per
petrator of the crime, Mr. Dahms 
set a trap, and was rewarded the 
next night by the capture of a large 
owl, which stood 20 inches high, with 
wings measuring over five feet from 
tip to tip. The owl had evidently 
attacked the goose in the water, 
siezing it by the neck and dragging 
it to land, and completing its mur
derous work there. .Owls usually 
confine their work to chickens, but 
in this instance, where the owl 
able to make a stealthy attack, the 
goose was no match for its assail
ant.

Turnips Wanted.
Loading two cars Thur^J 

Friday. Weiler Bros. ■

Auction Sale.
Jos. Seifried will sell !■ 

auction on Thursday afte^Hmiol 
this week, his farm stock and impie* 
ments. The farm will also be offeaj 
ed for sale at the same time. Johfl 
Purvis, auctioneer.
Aero-Cushion Co. Assigns. |

The Aero-Cushion Tire and Rubl 
ber Co., Limited, of Wingham, has! 
made an assignment for the benefit 
of its creditors. A considerable . a-| 
mount of stock is held in this vicinitw 

Company’s liabilities are vej 
heavy, and it is not likely 
unsecured creditors will receive any
thing..

Don’t forget the Hockey Meeting 
Found—In Mildmay, a short log-1 on Thursday evening, 

ging chain. Enquire here.
S

I Mrs. Dix left on Wednesday on an 
Wilbur Kalhfleisch is now making extended visit to relatives at Strat- 

very satisfactory progress-toward re- ford.Select your Christmas 
Gifts 

NOW!

covery.
Geo. Schwalm & Son have erected 

There are many indications of a a small addition on the west-end of 
general election in Ontario next their sawmill, 
summer,

Edward Schneider is busy getting 
Hertrert Sovereign is suffering the rink in shape preparatory for the 

with an attack of blood poisoning in skating season, 
his right hand.

All municipal councils will meet on 
The sleighing is good this week, Tuesday, Dec. 15th, to complete the 

and- there is also good wheeling on year’s business, 
the provincial and county roads.

Mrs. A.r Everett and daughter, Mrs 
Mr. and Mrs. John Palm and little W. Reynolds, of Stratford, 

daughter of Palmerston spent a few the guests at C. E. Wendt’s over the 
days this week with relatives here. week-end.

For Sale—Jersey bull, 2 years old, The work on the new R. C. church 
extra choice quality; also two grade shed is progressing rapidly, and it is 
calves, 2 weeks old. Sigmund Emel. expected to be ready for use in a

■ Box Social and Entertainment at week or s0-
Union P. S. S. 3, Garrick and 15, Mrs. Jos. Reinhart returned this 
Howick, on Monday evening, Dec. 21. wcek from the Guelph hospital, 

Miss Agnes Lorentz is home from "her,e underwent an operation on 
the Bruce County Hospital, where she her foot som.e11tlme a8<>- She is re- 
had a bone removed from her nose covenng rapidly, 
last week. We have a large quantity of Cedar

, . _ , .. . Shiplap, Siding, Boards and Planks,
, ff8- au=t,on 6ale was also all kinds of other building ma-
held on Wednesday afternoon. He teria, „„ hand and om ices are
purposes moving to Clifford in the r;lght. G Schwalm & Son. 
near future.

On account of the death of His sis- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clarke returned ter-in-law, J. P. Phelan’s drug store 

this week from their wedding trip, win be closed until Saturday morn- 
and purpose taking up residence here ing. If anything is urgently requif- 
in the near future. ed, call at G. H. EickmeiePs.

Mrs. John Kupferschmidt, who has . James Quinn, of Culross, passed 
been in somewhat failing health for away on Sunday morning, after a 
some time, was taken to Preston last iong nines with kidney trouble. De- 
Friday to see a specialist. ceased was unmarried, Lnd was a-

A continuing Presbyterian congre- boat 6i? years of age. The funeral 
gation fias been formed at Clifford. took Place at. Formosa on Tuesday 
Sunday afternoon services are being |nornm8 He » survived by two .is- 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Ledingham of ters and one brother'
Harriston. %

Ira E. McIntosh of Garrick has 
been suffering for the past month 
with a serious attack of blood pois
oning of the hand, but is now re
covering nicely.

Margaret Haelzle,, daughter of Mr 
Joseph Haelzle, won a certificate of 
Honor for winning the* greatest 
number of points in S. S. No. 10, for 
the Rural School Fair held at Mild
may.

Mr. George Martin, who makes his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. L.
Heisz, took a weak spell last Sat
urday morning, and fell against the 
dresser in his room, inflicting a gash 
in his forehead and otherwise inur
ing himself.

Rev. Father Montag wishes to 
heartily thank all those who turned 
out to assist in raising the church 
shed on Wednesday of last week, and 
especially for the help rendered by 
those belonging to other denomina
tions.

In South Bruce the accounts of 
the 61 registrars who prepared the 
voters’ list flor the Federal election 
amounted to $2,313.13, and the ac
counts of the 68 deputy returning 
officers for poll clerks and for booths 
amounted to $1257, a total of over 
$3,500.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank X. Grub spent 
Sunday with the latter’s mother, Mrs 
B. Illerbrun at Deemerton, it being 
the occasion of her 79th birthday.
Mrs. Illerbrun is enjoying the best 
of health, and her many friends hope 
she may be spared for many more 
years.

Miss Maxine Meagher of Guelph, 
youngest sister of Mrs. J. P. Phelan 
of this village, died very suddenly on 
Tuesday afternoon. She had not 
been in good health for some years.
Deeea*3d was twenty-four years of 
age. The funeral will take place at 
Guelph on Friday.

The Bruce Publishers held their 
annual meeting at Walkerton last 
Thursday afternoon. Last year’s 
officers were re-elected:-—E. E. Short 
of Southampton as president; J. A.
Wesley of Walkerton as vice-presi
dent, and J. A. Johnston of Mildmay 
as secretary-treasurer.

Mr. Jos. D. Meyer of Ambleside 
returned home last week from Rich- 
dale, Alberta, where he spent the 
past three months with his brothers 
and other relatives. Mr. Meyer has 
purchased a quarter section near 
Richdale for his son. _ Crops were 
good in that section this year.

^ A small deposit reserves any
selection

K SUPREME—DIAMONDS
$E SPLENDID VALUES INDIAMOND RINGS. A GOOD 
ION OF THE DIFFERENT STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM The
ff A GIFT FOR HIM were

X
A WATCH IS WITHOUT A DOUBT THE FIN

EST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE A MAN AT XMAS. 
SEE OUR COMPLETE UNE. SPECIAL PRICES

Hockey Meeting.
All those interested in hockey argj 

asked to attend a meeting to AM 
held at the Commercial Hotel 
Thursday evening of this 
8 o’clock sharp, to organize 'ana to; 
make-arrangements for entering a 
team in the Northern League, 
town league will also be formed. A 
good attendance is requested.

i**

DAINTY NEW WRIST WAfCHES
Special Display of'Wrist Watches it all the new styles. Gold fill
ed 14k cases from $16.00 to $25.00. A

A GIFT FOR HER
BEAUTIFUL INDESTRUCTABLE 

PEARLS IN GIFT BOXES FROM $1.50 
to $20.00.

Taxes Coming Slowly.
Although the ratepayers have on

ly twelve more days in which to pay 
their municipal taxes, the payments 
in Carrick up to .this date have been 
very light. Less than $15,0j*r-1“-* 
been paid in by the end of NlH 
The total amount of CarridH 
this year is about $55,000, vMH 
will likely be a rush from now!!

6
f.

en-
Select
Now

Our Holiday Stock of Ivory must 
be seen to be appreciated. We are 
showing a very large and handsome 
line in thSse goods. The quality and 
prees are right.

the 15tii.
Married at Grand Rapids.

The marriage of Miss bH 
Strauss, of Grand Rapids, Mice 
to Mr. Otto Rodering of Midwa|
D., took place at Grand Rapid»] 
-Tuesday of last week. The hr
young couple are spending t_
honeymoon with relatives here, 
purpose leaving for their North Da^ 
kota home about the end of this 
month. The bride was a formey reei-^' 
dent of Mildmay, and is well known 
here.

Aaron Stemler Sells Farm.
An important land transaction 

tok place when Mr. Aaron Stemler 
disposed of his 100 acre farm on the 
4th concession of Carrick to Mr. 
Frank Kamrath. The purchaser ob
tains possession on March 1st, 1926, 
but will not likely move until sev
eral months later, 
property is one of the best all-round 
farms in Carrick, and Mr. Kamrath 
made no mistake in acquiring it. 
Mr. Stemler intends selling his farm 
stock and implements in the near 
future by public auction.
Prizes at Big Shows.

W. W. Perschbaoher, who is (be
coming prominent as a breeder of 
high quality Yorkshire swine, won 
the following prizes at the Provincial 
Winter Fair at Guelph, this year:— 
2nd for sow under 15 months; 3rd 
for pen andfgtoh for young brood sow. 
At the Royal Winter Fair at Toronto 
he was more successful, winning 
3rd for boar under 15 mos, 3rd for 
pen aged swine, 4th for aged boar, 
4th for young sow, 5th for young 
sow and 6th for young sow. 
Perschbacher’s pigs were right as to 
quality and conformation, but were 
over-finished for the prize ring. Hie 
hog that took reserved senior cham
pionship Was bred by Mr. Persch- 
bacher, who sold the animal td 
Andrew Stevenson of Ldstowel. The 
hog was picked up by a New York 
firm of breeders at a big price.

C. E. WENDT, Jeweller, Mildmay

Tip Top Suits $24.00. Sovereign’s
For Sale—16Giant Black Minorca 

Pullets $1.25; also two joostere $1.25 
Sovereign’s.

Special—Cattle Salts, 6 lbs. for 
25c; Cattle Sulphur 6 lbs. for 25c, 
at the Drug Store.

Two Fransiscan Fathers from New 
Jersey will open a mission at For
mosa next Monday. —

The North Huron election case will 
be argued at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
on Thursday of this week.

Misses Lucy and Lottie Pook of 
Stratford were week-end guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. W. E. O’Brien.

Christmas Poultry—We will! pay 
the highest possible market price for 
same. Before selling get our prices. 
Weiler Bips,

It is espeotod that Julius Kàpfer- 
sebmidt’s case will be disposed of at 

. , the Bruce County sessions which 
• open at Walkerton Dec. 8th.

! , The appeal of Mr. Monk, the Pais- 
\ ley hotelkeeper, against Magistrate 
> McCartney’s decision in respect to 
| an alleged violation of the O. T. A.,
1 was heard by Judge Klein on Monday 

i i Decision was reserved.
| Wanted;—I have an opening for a

! !1 business woman, desirous of develop- 
1 ing a hosiery and lingerie business 
i in her home town. The largest 

I j range on the market. Good pay. 
i Apply to C. W. Feick, 33 King St. E., 

Kitchener.

ONLY For Sale.
Good one hundred acre farm for 

sale in Carrick.Three WEEKS In good shape. 
For particulars apply at this office.
Mill Road Re-opened. \

The mill road to E. Witter’s mill 
has been re-opened for traffic, the re
pairs having J>een sufficiently made 
to mzflce traffic over this road safe 
again.

UNTIL

CHRISTMAS
New Goods arriving every 

day. Come and see our assort
ment. Come early and choose 
your gift while the assortment 
is complété. We will hold any 
gift for you until Christmas.

Cheap Fuel.
$2.50 per cord, delivered, ts the 

price we are asking for wood, which 
has to be moved in order to make 
room for logs in our yard. Geo. 
Schwalm & Son.
Box Social.

A Christmas Entertainment and 
Box Social will be held at Union P. 
S. S. 3 and 15, Carrick and Howick, 

Monday, Dec. 21st. Admission 
25c. Ladies bringing boxes free.
Death of George Horton.

After an illnes of several months 
with malignant stomach trouble, Mr. 
George Horton of Lakelet passed a- 
way on Friday afternoon. Deceased 
was about 67 years <yf age, and had 
lived in Lakelet the greater part of 
nis life. -He was well known here, 
having retailed fish here for many 
years.
dealings, and made friends where- 
ever he went. He possessed an in- 
exhaustable fund of humor, and was 
never stu<& for a witty repartee. 
He is survived" by his widow, four 
daughters and three sons, also by 
two brothers?. The funeral took place 
or. Monday afternoon to the Lakelet 
cemetery, Rev. Mr. Weber, pastor of 
the Harriston Anglican church, con
ducting the funeral service.

The Stemler

FRENCH IVORY 

* BOXED STATIONERY 
BOXED PERFUMES 

BOXED CIGARS 
BOXED BON BONS 

TOILET SETS 

CARDS, SEALS, TAGS 
TINSEL (Cord & Ribbon)

on

Mr.
He was honorable in " his*

J.P.PHELAN PhrnB
Phone 28 Mildmay

was»
- _

___________ _ J33C£33££33C&£tA

Safe Blowers at Hanover.
Professional safe crackers are 

believed responsible for the blowing 
open of the safe in the main Store of 
H. H. Engel and Company at Han
over during the early hours of last 
Friday morning. f/hen Duncan 
Engel, one of the partners of the 
firm, entered the store Friday 
ing the office was* in a state of dis
order and the safe blown open. A 
sum of between $800 and $1,000 in 
cash was gone, though the checks 
that had been with the bills had 
been sorted out and left behind by 
the safe blowers. The Engel Com
pany operates three stores and has 
been having a big clearing out sale 
at one of them. The cash was tak
en at the end of the day to the main 
store to be locked up in the safe. 
It is believed thàt the yeggs had 
watched until a particularly good 
day at the sale offered the chance of 
a large haul. The work of blowing 
the safe was evidently done by 
pert hands. No sound was heard in 
the neighborhood as clothing had 
been taken from the stock of the 

pastor, Rev. store and piled around the safe to 
Father Montag was assisted by Rev., deaden all sound. The robbers evi- 
Dean Zettler of Chepstow, Rev. Fr. I dently entered the place, through a 
Brohman of Formosa, Rev. Fr. Deh- window on the second floor, as there 
1er of Deemerton, Rev. Fr. Haller of was a trail of wet leading from that 
Hanover, Rev. Fr. Hoffarth of Carls- spot and no window had been left 
rube and Rev. Fr. Maloney of Walk- open there. The local and provincial 
erton. >. . ) policé are investigating.

1£3on
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morn-
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1 9COMFORT and [HEALTH nMfl
ONE THIRD OF YOUR LIFE IS SPEND IN BED. WHY 

NOT PURCHASE A COMFORTABLE BED, SPRING AND 
SANITARY* MATTRESS BEFORE CHRISTMAS—WHILE 

THE PRICES ARE DOWN—AND SLEEP WITH COMFORT.

SHOPPING 
DAYS TILL 
CHRISTMAS

vÜ

EARLY1111
ex-

A LARGE VARIETY TO SELECT FROM AT VERY 
REASONABLE PRICES.

Forty Hours Devotion Services 
were held in the Sacred Heart Church 
here this week. The

J. F. SCHUETT
O. L. Sovereign & Son
Phone 20

FURNITURE DEALER FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MildmayEÊ33E&83S&i&
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i fwlM •• "SALA•; j. McConnell and gecrge w. pyper. Wlnl llMIlii. HI Mm dl MUM 
HM TM. tlMnl ku iMH Dm MiM- 
tar Mn. Tin

A.

The two men swam in, clambered up, 
p^iNg the first lap. tand both took deep running dives to- 
let midnight. Except for ; ward the car.
lary and Bud, riding up: Their eyes open under water, they 
'the street aimlessly, and found Mary, her clothes caught under 
low voices, the streets of the car trapped, after she had gotten 

deserted. They had found herself half freed from the wreckage.
any dew to She had apparently made a frantic 

i struggle, till her strength had given 
uvde<L way, and was unconscious, near 
head- drowning.

[AFTER XXXI.
t. us Dm lhw Vet Tut fcrttar

“I wonder if I could 
from you 7 I must

Stella, 
buy a
reach Pico as soon as possible on a 
vital mission.”

“Why certainly," answered the wo-
__ _ _ .^twomentoroatt^ wreckage ^p^Ty^h^nd W ut

fck^th" ^ ^
the fleeting instant that the machine, themselves, and were themselves en- 
was passing them Terence caught a1 dangered of drowning, they finally 
glimpse of the two tense faces in the wrenched her free and brought her to 
front seat. : the surface. In their weakened state

“Did you see who was in it?” he the few feet to the shore now seemed 
cried excitedly. “It was Buck, and : miles, but they managed to swim it 
that Montrose woman. Come, quick, with the unconscious girl between 
we must get a car and follow." them, and dragged her up on the bank.

They spurred their horses down Bud fell exhausted beside her. 
the street, stopped at the public gar- Terence started to work resusdtat- 
mto awâkéned the reluctant man in i mg Mary at once. He shouted with 
chaHh, and hired a machine. joy, as after frantically moving her

“No time to lose,” shouted Terence, arms up and down a few minutes, he
her breath slow 4 y returning. Bud

pointing. 4 
few gallons

The choice teas used excl 
ly in Salada yield richly oj 
delicious goodness. Say Sj

of Buck nor

Iy the street was floo 
glare of autmobile I

-------

MONEY IN GROWINGShe helped Stella 
carry them to the car and fi.'i the tank.

“You can’t think how grateful I 
am,” said Stella, and reaching into 
her purse to pay, she found she had 
no money, but withdrew a lew lumps 
of the gold from the cave. “Oh, I’ve 
run out of cash, but an old Yaqui 
friend staked me to this—won’t you
take some of it?” __

She handed several pieces of the 
gold to the woman, leaped to the car, 
still overwhelming the puzzled 
with voluble thanks, waved good-by,

n cane.

Canada is yet but skimming the 
face of her great wealth and slowly 
getting down to intensive production of

tore estimates tj 
growers of aboJ 
the picking, pa 
charges have Æ

sur-

124$
all kinds. This Is as true of the Do
minion’s first industry of agriculture 
as other activities. There are, for in
stance, all over Eastern Canada and 
the Maritime Provinces literally thou
sands of patches of bog and marsh 
land regarded as so much waste terri
tory. Yet these sections are economi
cally of the greatest value if rightfully 
regarded as the Ideal locations for the 
production of cranberries, for which

per barrel over a perloü^J 
a yield of 85 barrels to 
already indicated, veryJH 
may be made of the cranbeHH

Cranberries are little growi^P^j 
of the United' States and have bee! 
tried without success in Europe. Bu 
little Is produced in Canada except fori 
some plantations in Nova Scotia, id 
seems entirely probable that In tfhej 
Maritime Provinces especially cranV 
berries could be profitably added tel 
the list of farm products^ and that/ 
without competing with any other berJ 
ry on the market to-day. Without 
much doubt a profitable market could! 
be found for all that could be raised! 
on the sites available. The Maritime 
Provinces would seem especially to 
be eminently adapted to this crop*' 
there being extensive stretches of terJ 
ritory there where the small wild! 
cranberry grow» profusely.

The assurance of a market lies ini 
tli$ fact ' that Canada to-day Is con-'1 
s latently importing cranberries inI 
some volume, whilst there is absolute-1 
ly no export trade. In the past threej 
yeans the Dominion hae brought Into 
the country from the United State# — 
for consumption 20,344 barrels worth) 
1212,890 ; 25,727 barrels worth $220,-j 
013; and 19,966 barrels worth $194,j 
263. There is possibility of a greati 
Maritime Industry here, with the dJ 
sorted bogs of this wide territory pro-1 
ducing thousands of barrels of cranJ 
berries, and supporting factories to 
prepare them.

THE PRINCESS FROCK.
women There's magic in the word “prin- 

and sned awav cess"—-it. seems to mean something
The^ranger’s wife returned to the b1‘™ a1nd delicate and very lovely; 

house with the gold, perplexed and and there s magic in the princess 
suspicious as to its origin. frock, too, for it gives one a slim

Mounted on horses they had bor- silhouette and smart appearance. The 
rowed from a friendly group of pros- versatile neck may be worn high, or, 
pectors they had run across during iow wjth turn-back revers and set- !there 18 generally a good local market 
their hike, Terence, Mary and Bud under vestee The sleeves are [ong as W®11 as great possibilities in export, 
were now rapidly approaching their , b]]ttfm trir_m , n k h ‘ i This is an Industry of great potentl-^he1k7Whi0rofanairp”neehoveni^ "drrolean fashions this model, having !al,ty wtllch Caaada end Canadian 
to“Tha?Lt lL myfti’ hcS silk crepe in a contrasting color fac- j '"Te'L,» C "
“We’re almost there.” ing the revere and the long tie collar. I A“e ™i 18^t ,n °JJ M«eeaohu-

They pulled up at the ranger’s Golden brown velvet or velveteen i *e.,.t. ’ wlJere tde Industry has been ln- 
house at almost the same moment that would make one of the smartest dress- 'ej)lgenlly and intensely developed, 
he had descended to his field In back, es, with the rovers, vestee and tie of furnlshes ap eIcellent eiamP1« ot 
He came running from the machine metal cloth Tbe djagram pic what certain areas of Eastern Canada

•■text, m-mhm-r bsrat
around, the ranger’s wife excitedly 38 bust requires 5 yards of 3(Mnch, about c0 h , f 
drew forth the gold she had received, or 3 yards of 64-inch material. Price ,. -, 6
and told if her strange visitor. 20 cents. °n well-cared-for fields yields of 300

Understanding leaped to Terence’s Many styles of smart apparel may t?‘he acrf,a« not uncommon.
fa“That must be Stella Montrose,” he originate8 their ptiternMn and ln high
exclaimed, examining the gold. ‘ Yes ^ ,p(, . , J™,?*™8 18 acre, returns of $3,000 and $9,000 per
Sit means they’ve found the treasure. *“"*,?* **“ ty. ® and acre, giving some idea of what might

He explained briefly the situation Jatl" J**®8® ”f te8ted be done with a piece of waste land,
to Jack. „ popularity, brought within the means Fourteen hundred bearing acres in the

“Take my plane to spot her, Jack of the average woman. Price of the rnn. 0lv1
cried. “We’ll follow up in the car.” book 10 cents the copy. “pe , C t “' described as a mere

Bud went with Terence toward the Hf)W TO ORDFR piTTFRNq f a 8and dump, produced $2r-
plane, while Mary was led by Jack to “°W T0 0RDER PATTERNS. 000,000 worth of cranberries last year,
the car. Terence mounted to the Write your name and address plain- There JsNno doubt about the oran-
pilot’s seat while Bud spun the pro- ly, giving number and size of such berry being a very .profitable crop. The
pellor, then ran back and jumped in patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in United States Department of Agrlcul-
with him. They were off. As the stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
plane took to the air, the automobile it carefully) for each number, and 
containing Jack and Mary rolled address your order to Pattern Dept., 
swiftly out upon the road. Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade-

(To be continued.) iaide St„ Toronto. Patterns sent by
return mall.

jumping to the wheel. Mary and Bud 
leaped in beside him, and they sped 
off in the direction in which the other

saw
came out of his exhausted daze and 
helped. They soon had Mary revived, 

machine had vanished. 1 flitting up.
* * * * | “You had better stay with Bud,

There was a tremendous pounding ; Mary,” said Terence. “I’m going to 
^n±he door of the sheriff of Pico. j run down that McLeod yet, in spite 

been robbed—Ive been rob-,of everything—before Taggart gets 
bed ” cried a voice. a chance at that treasure.

The sheriff, half-dressed, came to I "I’m quite alright now,” was 
the door. He found Taggart in an Mary’s firm reply, "and Bud and I are 
excited rage, his face white and nerve- going wherever you got” 
wracked. Bud vouched for his own determina-

“They broke into my house, attack- tion. 
ed me while I slept, and robbed me,” I Terence took them by the hands, and 
cried Taggart. “My topaz and—and ! -looked into their steadfast 
some valuable papers are missing, i hilarated by their spirit.
They were priceless. Quick, get ai “We three—together through the 
posse. I think I know who it is, and crisis—to the end, whatever it may 
I know just about where they would be!” he said with emotion. They

(jumped up, crying, “AH right. Let’s 
right, all right—control your-1 go. There’s not a moment to spare. 

^Ean,” the sheriff answered, not- Over the next divide—it’s quite a hike,
___ HKggart’s almost hysterical ex-, but we’ll make it before dawns—is a

HSnent. “Give me time to get dress- forestry station. I know the ranger 
and do some telephoning .to get well. He has both airplane and auto 
posse together. Wait here.” for scout service. He will aid us.” 

^^^darted back into the house, and 
^■Taggart in front of the door.

^■aggart was on his last legs. In 
■ dark he had caught a glimpse 

^ythe men who had broken into his 
^Buse. They were his own men—led 

Buck McLeod. Realizing that he 
been double-crossed in his double 

crossing, that his gang had gone back 
1 on him, and that he had no one to 
V fall back on, as a last resort he had 
^ decided to enlist the aid of the Law.
^•fie^was still motivated by greed—he 

wanted to lay hold of the Yaqui trea
sure and streak for the border. He 
figured that if the sheriff’s posse 
would overtake and arrest Buck, he 
would recover the map and the topaz, 
and get away alone with the treasure 
before the prisoners on the ranch 
would be freed and his own criminal 
operations discovered.

The sheriff came out, got his horse, 
joined T

eyes, ex-

CHAPTER XXXII.
THE SECRET OF THE TOPAZ.

“And now for the secret of the 
topaz!” exclaimed Buck jubilantly.

The dawn was just breaking over 
the purple summit of Sierra Diablo. 
They had left their car at the moun
tain’s base, and were sitting on rocks, 
in front of a flat topped boulder upon 
which Stella had spread the two pieces 
of the map.

Buck drew forth from his blouse 
the weirdly cut topaz he had stolen 
from Taggart. Both their eyes gleam
ed as they regarded it.

“Taggart carried it for years— 
knowing it meant something—but 
never knowing what,” grinned Buck.

He turned the gem over in his 
hand, and finally, his face lighted in 
triumph, he pointed to a tiny picket, 
sealed up with wax.

“There,” he said, “the secret is in 
there.”

He laid the topaz on the boulder 
table, and using the hard steel of his 
revolver as a hammer, pounded it. 
Stella looked alarmed at this action, 
but before she could stop him the 
topaz was smashed. From among the 
pieces Buck extracted a tiny scroll of 
paper, unrolled it, and their eager 
eyes read : »,

“Cave at letter D.”
They feverishly consulted the map. 

Scribbled across the topographical 
lines were the words “Sierra Diablo.’’ 
Buck’s finger moved across the words, 
stopping at the letter D. He studied 
the map carefully at that point, then 
exclaimed :

“I know the opening! Stumbled 
onto it once before, but never thought 
nothin’ of it. Come. It’s not far.”

He led the way, and they trudged 
over rocks and ledges for half an 
hour. Finally they reached a wind
ing passage cut between high, oddly 
shaped rocks.

“This is the entrance,” Buck cried 
in feverish glee. Stella followed on, 
trembling with excitement. After 
winding their way through the rocks 
for five minutes, they stopped sud
denly, in frozen astonishment at the 
mouth of a cave, in the stone wall of 
which was carved a weird Yaqui god 
which frowned down upon them. They 
pushed in past the Idol into the 

“The treasure!” Buck cried, and 
Stella echoed his words.

There, glittering in the weird light 
that streamed through the cave open
ing, lay huge piles of gold, virgin 
gold, diamonds, precious gems of all- 
kinds—ancient jars and vases and 
boxes, filled with yet more gold and

Almost transfixed with wonder, they 
kneeled in the midst of the treasure, 
picked up handfuls of It, and let the 
precious metal and gems slide through 
their fingers, in an ecstasy of greed. 
At last, when they had marvelled at 
the treasure for several minutes, 
Buck’s thoughts returned to earth, 
and he cried :

“Quick. Back to the car. Bring the 
boys to help move the stuff. I sent 

p to the cam'p where you jump- 
h the parachute. You’ll 

them there by now. Rush them back 
here. I’ll stay on guard.”

“They’ll want proof,” said Stella. 
Buck filled her hands with gold and 

gems, which she placed in her hand
bag, then started off.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
THE CRASH IN THE CLOUDS.

Stella’s car had been faltering. 
Suddenly it stopped dead on her. She 
got out to inspect.

“Out of gas!” she exclaimed.
She started to survey the regions. 

Down the road, a short distance, her 
eye lighted on a white house. She 
darted toward it. As she came up she 
saw a sign : “U. S. Forestry Station.” 
She approached the door and knocked.
A woman answered.

“My car is stalled, out of gas,” said

-t
Day Dreaming.

No dreaming is in vain 
Castles that shine afar 
Lead on to mddntaln peaks 
Topped by a wonder star.T-3

Broke Her Engagement.
In the old days when a young man 

took his sweetie out to ride In a side- Some glory of unknown 
car buggy behind a high-stepping nag Ihto its grey with splendor 
Instead of in an automobile, a certain Of fairyland has shone, 
betrothed couple of my acquaintance
went forth of a summer evening for a this I surely charge you 
romantic drive, writes Dorothy Dix in That he who dreams no more

Has shut from his soul a heaven 
And lost a magic store.

m
p No hour is lost because dS . '[Y

Vaggart who hastened to tell 
î of the robbery. Other men, 

deputies, 'phoned by the sheriff, were 
beginning to ride up.

“They’ll be going for Sierra 
Diablo,” said Taggart. “You’ve want
ed this Buck McLeod for a long time, 

sheriff. Well, here’s your

•r-m more
\*>

3 Æ Æ-kniii,y the New York Evening Post.
On the way the horse somehow an

gered the man, and he gave It a merci
less beating, whereupon the girl 
promptly broke her engagement to 
marry him.

“Thank God 1 have found out what 
sort of a temper you have In time to 
save myself!" she told him, "because 

that ^ do no t propose to spend -the balance 
of my life cowering before any man’s 
rages or walking on eggs when he is 

Strength and Longevity. about, tor fear 1 will do or say some-
" , thing to rile him. Furthermore, I amThere is not much connection be- no foo) , can take a t| when , 

tween great muscular strength and handed one, an„ , kllow that 
longevity. Sigmund BreUbart, an ex- who wllI be „ue, to a defenaelea9 
traordinary creature who used to ex- animal wlI, be mlel t0 a woman wh 
hibit himself supporting incredible ebe k. once in his powel. So , 
weights and biting iron chains apart, ; through." 
scratched his linger the other day— j 
and died of blood poisoning. And

anyway, 
chance.”

The 
off on

“Look—we’re catching up!” cried 
Terence.

Mary and Bud strained their eyes 
forward. Sure enough the lights of 
their madly racing car lighted up for 
an instant the shape of the rear of the 
automobile they were pursuing. They 
had been tearing along the perilous 
canyon road at breakneck speed for 
more than an hour.

The shape ahead suddenly vanished 
around a sharp bend in the road.

“More speed,” yelled 
get ’em.”

“We’re giving her all she can take 
now,” said Terence.

They took the curve practically on 
two wheels. The shape of the car 
ahead again came into view for an 
instant. Then it disappeared around 
a second and oharper curve. As Ter
ence took this curve the car missed 
going off the edge of the road by an 
inch.

—George Elliston. Ample Supply of Nuts.
Hubby—"I really believe you've foni| 

gotten to get any nuta for our dinner 
party, dear.”

Wifle—‘T didn’t think it ne res 
Aren't those friends oi yours going to 
attend?” *

-0-1
posse, at last complete, started 
the gallop for Sierra Diablo. Quite a Different Case.

Finding a patient in a very pessimis
tic mood one morning regarding his 
chances of recovery, the young doctor 
starter to banter him in an effort to 
put him in a more cheerful frame of 
mind, but without success.

“I don't know why it is, doctor," 
said the patient, "but"I feel 
never pull through.”

“Nonsense, nonsense!” replied the 
doctor. “Why your case is absolutely 
the same as an lllnes I had years ago, 
yet look at me, strong and hearty as 
ever.”

“Yee,” retorted the other in a hope
less tone, "but then I expect you had 
a good doctor.”

Aren’t Patients Still Bled?
“Queer old custom, wasn't It, the 

way doctors used to Weed their pa
tients?”

“Why speak of it as a custom 
has passed?”

*1

When hoarse use Mlnard’s Liniment.
-o-

hall Making a Park.
Mary —"I don't see any park here.” , 
Peggy- -"That is simple. ” '

isn’t any.”
Mary—"Then why does that sign 

eay, "Park Here?"

There
Bud. “We’ll

B§b>chsnptiSSîfis ...

Italian Balm

Eugene Ban (low, a more famous Sam- ! great universal current of force and 
son, died in middle life from a broken ! poweri and the ]ight which we ,ve 
blood vessel that he got from over-1 o(r depends on the candle power of our 
exerting his great strength i .(lifting , lamp6. Many pcop!e g0 through life

go In tills way than to see old age 1 e
slowly and pitilessly rob them of that 
strength which was their glory.

❖
An Impediment.

Little Millie had achieved great suc
cess at her school, and was being 
moved to a higher form.

It is needless to say that her parents 
were very pleased with her and ex
tremely anxious to hear how- she 
would get on In the new class.

When she returned home at lunch
time, the first question her mother 
asked her was this:

“Weill, darling,” she said, “how did ! 
you like your new teacher?”

“She seems very nice," replied Mil
lie, “but I can't understand all she 
says-.”

“How la that?” asked her mother. 
"Does she talk too quietly?”

“Oh, no, mummy,” returned Millie, 
“but—with the air of one who knows— 
“I think,she's got a predicament in her 
speech.”

Both cars were swerving and skid
ding perilously now, as the road 
wound around rocks, juts and crevices. 
The road at this point paralleled a 
sheer embankment along a stream, 
many feet below.

They were gradually gaining 
ground on the leading car, and con
gratulating themselves when sudden
ly something happened—the car stag
gered ahead uncertainly, swerving to
ward the embankment.

“The steering knuckle’s broke,” 
cried Terence, as tense horror spread 
over all their faces.

He clutched wildly for the brake— 
too late—

j a stronger light, but because they 
never learned how to express their 

■ power.—O. S. Marden.

save.

Sold by Druggists and 
Department Stores.

Ôf-: J
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Florence Radio
■Hlg$ THE STANDARD SHOP*

48 Adelaide St. West
TORONTO

Florence Head Seta
Crystal Sets ............
Couplers ...................
Condensers ..............
Three Circuit Tuner*
“A” Battery Dry Cell 
“B” Battery Dry Cell ...... 1.86

All Parta Reduced Prices. 
The “Diatantone” Five Tubs Set 

$118.80
Complete With All Requirements 

Ne-Victor 2-Tube Set, $42.00 
With Tubes.

Come. See Ua. Save Money on 
Your Christmas Radio.

VMfts

$3.50
2.50

. 1.60■gpl
■Ely

vüSP

“They’ve gone over!” Stella, look
ing back, cried Into Buck's ear.

She saw the pursuing car, after it 
had gone out of control leap to the 
edge of the road, hang there uncer
tainly for a brief moment, then topple 
and plunge down the steep embank
ment.

“Good,” said Bud, with elation, as 
they kept on their way, slowing down 
slightly for safety. “They almost had 

Now we’re safe.”

2.60
. 3.00

.66

The Largest Animal.
The blue whale, which reaches « 

length of 87 feet, in the largest living 
animal.

-----------*----------
Mlnard’s Liniment for stiff muscles.

them u 
ed wit find

I

8 *0 
IP

About all that you can say for grade 
crossings is that they eliminate slow 
thinkers.Terence and Bud struggled out 

from under the submerged, overturn
ed car, rose to the surface, and bump
ed into each other, swimming.

“Mary—where’s Mary?” cried Tcr- When you drink
BOVRIL y°u

drink BEEF

gglSfe
Both looked frantically about them, 

but there was no sign of the girl.
“She must be caught under the car,” 

Bud replied' in horror.
'"Quick' We must dive and reach

It was only a few feet to the bank.
Italy's Bell of Remembrance, dedicated by the king at Revu re to on the 

Trenlino front. It will be rung and broadcast for a minute every night at 
9 o'clock.•3ÙUE No. 48—1'25.
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DOES IT PATH) PICK STONE? S^^F^Feed totoJS’ît**temptine*°ln4neethem

“^?Vn0Uth-' When “
Up«y to *tok «tooeî Son»- it hee been blown out of its «oil bed. Veen feed for pou^ry, œrttin’^tb t7ps7i<d7.vLrIl> kln<S^f

thw it doe. end remette,» it doeroft it is sonSamee .dvisable to do the tute. be used. In order to test «Tkkd ^
5.^* n2l ^ lar8^ °T too mud-capping end breaking beforehand veteUve values of clever leaves, or three different baits This is fars^lrüsMiiipi#5ssi?.=^

sttaîarjîiraraaaïmirlrH iTw-ivata EBE-rS*
£"î"* ? pick’ around-pointed, long- mg it. For this kind of work 50 or j to the fourth pen tomato pulp mixed requires a register in the floor. wZ^ S^J00*** °f, the
handed shove,, chains, horses, a stone- 60 per cent, dynamite is best. If the 1" the wet mash was fed Ail the1 articles of value are sometimes drop- ôf hTr n.wl^ ^î^,*0™6 of fl??.ïwl):h l he of the
?":nV’aLi’ a wagon, and a breaking is to be done before a bout- hens were fed a standard scratch I ped through the grating. Mrs. Brow£ ? *T? 80 «,T. T* ^f“Uy pap?red pU:'
î?‘ °f 8^1 y .iUman mua,c1;- A der is lifted out of the ground, by a grain and standard mash, beef "scrap who had such a register, had her bus- Mends to Ctidng °n theee “7® Julgy «uggestioneWithoatre
ehluM to,*0?^ ÏV* r taeeBJ charge of lower Percentage dynamite, was kept continually before them and band fasten a ptere of wire netting ,® Ï *“titelr room*. , lnd ^d to! iTüT! 7*1 5*
should be used for the large and say 40 per cent, the soil must be dug they had both milk and water to over the register. This can be “sew- ,.In «0® J™ of her daughter's “™ and „ ”h°<>l bwlfe *° tbat bl*
f P^gojjjjdggi^ns. away from the stone all around and drink. ed” on by running fine X throTh ?• ,“,r and Cohad ^Sfe 7** dM ca" to

■fcoonly impie- down to the bottom, to give room for The clover meal gave by far the it and the grating end pulling It down 1 *2* •*}*} Utile. As they cams grammar and mathematics.
■J^jpanitio; is the expansion. best results for production, cost of]snugly, or, if the exposed wire is un- ebe B“d> 1 h°P® 7°“ do not WHY hb FULED.

^^Tlus can be made of Big boulders and the use of ex- producing eggs and profits. Tomato sightly or there is danger of marring “noer any conditions, make a confi- Students of psychology toil us that
* one-inch gas-pipe about plosives add greatly to the cost of PulP came second, alfalfa meal tMrd the floor, the top of the register may “J2* „ ««■«'• She is bright and has we remember a greater amount of"
■he-ha.f feet long, with a stone-clearing. In some experimental fnd clover leaves last. The hatchabll- be removed and the netting fitted to ti^.ttons'J. ,, •dmlt but . . .” whet we see than of whet we hear, 

■j^irk of strong wire, about work the cost of clearing an area of % of the eggs from the birds fed the underside. a- mvfeT’ exclaimed her sur- The percentage It something like
LJ^ wide, between. If you have large stones ran to $102 an acre. On tomato pulp was, however, exception- _______o______ PI_?Ti ~ughter. She is a peach of three times as much. If that Is
So gas-pipe, two stout wooden sticks this area 38 per cent of the stones ally poor. . . * g*“I On# of the most popular girls
will do. A carrier of this sort is very had to be taken out with explosives. ---------- •-------— mv ,n J™ whole college.”
handy; lay it on the ground, roll the The remaining 62 per cent, had to be D.s, -_J p_. Th« foreman looked him up and “Well, I was thinking of the plc-
stone onto it, and then two men—or pried out with crowbars or else mud- rruu. down. “Are you a mechanic!" he teres she has In her room. Every-
four men, If the stone be large—can capped after the ground around them With even the meet diligent care, “*ed- thing is suggestive of nudity and some
lift it and dump it on a wagon. j had been dug away. the storage house will sometimes be- ^°» BOrj/' waa an8Wer- “Ol'm a of the prints she has are positively

Three or four men make a better1 Contrasted with this »as the clear- come tofested with rats or mice. McCarthy." vulgar. I am wondering if her
crew for stone-picking than two, If tog of another field, containing an Apparently once they get started —-------*----------  thoughts are not a good deal like her
there be need of pushing the work average of 524 stones to the acre_ on en aPPl® or pear diet they become Weak and delicate stock are the pictures?”
rapidly. In any case the larger crew against 260 for the field of larger confirmed enthusiasts, and any other first victims of contagious diseases. uerer thought of that,” admitted
makes the work easier. Two n.en can stones. In this field most of the stones ________________ n|| daughter, who knew she had every
loosen the stones and drag out the could be removed with picks, shovels, __ _ - reason to trust her mother’s judg-
larger boulders with horses and chains and crowbars, and the cost was only TUk Till 11 DAI I fl(|nl\ m™1t‘
while one hauls, and another can fill $16 an acre. In other words, the field * I fl V IWUlliUullJ They went to the room of another
up the holes when not needed to help of smaller stones, though it contained ______________ Hemi ea before- the mother
*°aJL . . . . . . ' ! more than twice as many was cleared This is the story of two air balloons, across a wide river. It was beautiful, ^ ^ the

The first thing to do is to loosen the in 1res than one-sixth of the expense one red, and the other yellow. They for they rose so high the red one wT,™' thJf j^f1 « ro<>m
^>nes. Most of this work can be done of the other In this field only 3.8 were given to Dick and Edie at a chil- thought that at last they must surely Jiî ÏÏÏÏ"/,®1' 
with crowbar, P‘ck, and shovel. The per cent of the stones had to be pull- dren’s party that they went to one reach the stars. Once the yellow one W^tt.8 fope, There »lso
XtoT Cafb Can 1)6 iau7 out wItt} 64 out 01 theIr be,ia with » team. The summer afternoon. There was all got caught on the bough of 7 tree, by ? klgh ™ind^ mottoes and

th1 he g™urad Si°n? were n»t trifling, however. Of sorts of fun at the party—Punch and the string which still floated behind Î!a™tlfuJy lettered sentiments on the
Z tt™ h •Ug,tTy-.He^ uto thc acre' 266 cou,d Judy, racre, and donkey rides-but him, and he was held there for quite Waff ^ ... .. _

ktofT \1S1, key V° h® hand,ed by one man in loading, 118 more than all these they loved the two a long time. reid "ThL woJiî V*®’1 ?? mother
ren not j101^, ^uired the muscles of two men, and big air balloons that were given to “You must wait for me,” he cried /• “5 y°U
^.Wnb ldg When this kind ofa 150 needed even mere muscular them by their little hostess as they to the red one. “You can’t go without fr!e?dal Z®"1 8Ure
ST™™. ” encountered, the only energy than two men could command, were leaving. me. You would never findyour way andi W°“7 1)0 gIad
rimlfarexptosf dynamUeor 80me ln1Æarl^<Dkk and Edie p,ayed ™th their ^ with°Ut me to 8how you tion^k ^h7ou.” ^

Usually the employment of dyna-l perimental work. The work was fur-" ^°to ^0^7™^^ Another gust of wind set him free ‘7^ MothCTLAnd *** «are you
mite means putting a charge of about ther lightened by the use of a plank -v.m . f f, T+ and they flew on together It crew SIm?k? case on Ethel? She is not so
40 per cent, dynamite under the stone in unloading stones from the wagon them to the post of the verandah. It houses and rârdenfVe- W1^lÿ P°Pular m College and is a
to blow it out of the ground and then to the rock pile. With this It was pos- Buch,a ‘«vely "lght they thought ‘ W the houses 8nd /aJde"8 ^ perfect -grind’ at her books.” 
mud-capping with 60 or 60 per cent, sible to roll large boulders fromti^e th*y WOuld be “f6" . onT gtided wea^^M w!s 7
dynamite to break it up. Better re- wagon to the top of the rock pile and .Afttr tbe cbl dren *l^d, *n a the church steep’e making it look like 
suits are obtained with a smaller am- thus build a higher and more compact wlnd beKan to rise which blew the P‘ ’ g ‘ look 1Ute
ount of explosive if the mud-capping pile than could have been made other- tw0 baUoons backward and forward. B ' 
and cracking are done after the stone wise.
is out of the ground. Work of this In counting the cost of these clear- 
kind has to ha done with care to in g operations every item of expense 
avoid flying fragments of rock. While • was included—man-labor, horse-labor, 
it is easier to break up a stone after ! explosives, caps and fuses.

THE of ran
BY W. P. KIRKWOOD.

- The Mind May Be Like the Pictures die Eyes
BY JOHN W. HOLLAND.

_____ tie*'
then we are Just about what we SEE. 
There is a record of a very old prayer 
that ran like this; “Turn away mine 
eyes from beholding vanity (what- d 
ever may draw one away from that ,^Ê 
which is beet).”

PICTURES THAT UPLIFT.
Ulysses said, "I am a part qf 

that I have met.” Too much care can ■ 
not be taken by parents to see that H 
what their children meet through the 1 
eye be of euch character as will puS 1 
their minds to high and noble things.

Wo are animals without trying but 
we ere moral beings only through

{

6
conscious effort.

Every eye that read this page wiW 
»ee In memory some picture that hung' 
on the walls of the old home—perhaps 
a picture of a beautiful landscjv ta, a- 
scene portraying love and true àffec-j 
tion, a country road winding part à 
home or a church. There it hang] 
before you, forever in your minJ 
forever a part of your life. jÉÈ

Happy are the young people 
parents have the Insight to han^H 
walls of their early homes with n^| 
pictures.

Pictures were once the possess^J 
of the rich few. Now the humbled 
farm home can have prints of the 
masterpieces for a few pennies. Alice 
Cary said:

a vaca-

Said the mother, “I noticed the pic
tures which she had in her room. I 
imagine Ethel’s mind is very like her 
choice of pictures and sentiments.”

The daughter said nothing but long 
afterward she learned that her moth
er was right These two girl friends

“Of all the many pictures that hang*, 
on memory’s wall,

The one of Home and Mother is the 
noblest one of alL’t

“Look!” cried the yellow one, “I 
shall fly and visit that beautiful gol
den bird. I am sure he will be pleased 
to see me, because we are the same 
color, and it shows we are of royal 
blood.”

“What a grand night for a fly!” 
said the yellow one. “One could fly 
up to the moon in no time.”

“But the children would be so sorry 
to find us gone in the morning,” said 
the red one, who was very kind- 
hearted.

«

&dusù*J)ittenm\
‘ ér

an afternoon and evening function. It 
may be made sleeveless or with short! 
sleeves and is fashioned of figured! 
velvet, having two semi-circular aide 
draperies of plain georgette, through 
which the design of the material is 
plainly discerned. The draperies are 
placed one above the. other, and are 
stitched to the frock across the top! 
and down the sides about three or four 
inches from the edge, leaving the ends 
to fall in graceful cascades. The V 
neck and long unbroken line at centre 
front and back are particularly be- 

| coming to the figure of large propor- 
: tions. No. 1283 is in sizes 36, 38, 40,’
| 42, 44 and 46 inches bust. Size 40 
j bust requires 8% yards of 36 or 40- 
inch material for the plain dress, or! 
6% yards for the dress with double: 
side draperies. Price 20 cents.

The designs illustrated in our new 
Fashion Book are advance styles for 
the home dressmaker, and the woman 
or girl who desires to wear garment» 
dependable for taste, simplicity and 
economy will find her desires fulfilled 
in our patterns. Price of the book 10 
cents the copy.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS. - 
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose en. i.. 

nj 1 stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
Tl I it carefully) for each number, and 

address your order to Pattern Dept., 
Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ade
laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
return mail.

“I shall not come,” said the red 
one. “I can see a dear little girl1 sit- 

"Never mind the children,” answer- ting in a garden below. I shall go 
ed the yellow one. “I want to see the and visit her. I like children better 

matter. world.” than golden birds, so good-bye I” And
On heavy clay the average yield in Then a gust of wind came, and the he started for the earth. He found it 

green weight of sunflowers, during two balloons were tom loose and began j easy to go down because the gas 
the four years of the experiments, to mount up and up, higher and high- j slowly escaping from him, through 
was 19.44 tons and of corn only 9.53 er> till they looked like little specks, the opening where he had been tied, 
tons per acre. In actual dry matter It was getting dark, and lights were “Good-bye!” cried the yellow^ono, 
sunflowers have yielded 3.51 tons beginning to twinkle from the houses. "You are very foolish and will never 
While corn yielded only 1.85 tons per Floating past a window, the two bal- rise in life.” But the red one did not 
acre. It is clear, the Husbandman loons saw a little boy getting ready hear—he was already out of sight, 
points out, that on such heavy land for bed. He had with him a large Now the proud yellow balloon float- 
sunfiowers are a much more profitable wooden horse with a broken head and ed on till he was close to the church 
crop. Another interesting fact is that no tail, and he was taking it into his steeple and the golden bird, 
on the clay land where the rows of little bed to cuddle for company. “Qood morning!” cried he to the
sunflowers were not thinned the yield “What a silly little boy,” said the weathercock, but there was no answer, 
wns 19.44 tons per acre, while where yellow balloon, “to take such a hard It only veered first one way and then 
thinned to six inches apart the yield toy as that to bed.” another with every gust of wind,
was 14.36 tons per acre. “He looks like a dear little boy," “Good morning I" again cried the

In the report, which can be had free said "the red balloon softly, “and I balloon, but no answer. Then the 
on rpplication to tho Publications think the horse is his oldest and dear- yellow balloon got as close as he could 
Branch, Ottawa, graphs are given in- Pst toy." to the weathercock, and was just
dicating at a glance the yields of On they floated, and passed the win- about to shout “Good morning” in a 
water, cry matter and green weight dow3 of a large girls’ school. The very angry voice, for he thought the 
in tons of both sunflowers and cern dormitory windows were all lit up, golden bird very proud and rude, when 
on heavy clay and fertile sandy loam and they could see the little girls in j it veered quickly round and the end 
as well as a great deal of other their white nightdresses, and pigtails j of its very sharp and pointed tail 
valuable information. down their batks, Jumping over the 1 pierced the side of the balloon. There

beds, and chasing one another round ' was a loud report, Hke a pistol shot, 
the room. The door opened and a the poor balloon got smaller and

Getting the Rats and Mice, i*"18 Per acre> but the latter having a 
TJ,.*. ,, . ... larger percentage of moisture con-theWceHa^ecCo0rg»n1nCte0ros^ a:rd “ * ^ Rentage of dry 

attractive place. The shelves filled 
with canned fruit and other delicacies, 
boxes and barrels of potatoes and 
other vegetables, a collection of un
ripe tomatoes, bins and- trays of 
epp’.es, all took mighty good when 
•terms begin raging.

_ ____ _ t-o thought Mr. Rat, for he prompt
er -discovered a secret passage to this 
storehouse of mine.

Iwas

He evidently 
thought he was established for tile 
winter, as he went about feeding sys
tematically. Beginning on n large 
Irish Cobbler, he ate a part of it each 
night. On a shelf I had arranged, for 
my own use, some choice apples of 
•everat varieties. Taking a fancy to 
an especially fine specimen of a King 
of Tompkins’ County, he ate a portion 
of that also each night. Not succeed
ing in shutting him out by closing 
what was supposed to be his entrance,
I secured a trap. Tying onto the pan 
• bit of bacon, I waited for the morn
ing. The bait was gone, but the trap 
had not been sprung. After a number 
of days—during which I saw Mr. Rat 
•event 1 times—by carefully oiling the 
peris of the trap, I succeeded in mak
ing it-ee sensitive'that one morning Wood ashes may be used to advan- 
I found my quarry dead, caught by tage as a fertilizer for most crops 
tho end of the nose. There have been light and gravelly soils, or on vege- 
no signs of rats about since. table loams inclined to be sour. Thy

Mice have been quite plentiful about are especially valuable for clover, 
,tbe house—driven in by tho cold from corn and mangels or for orchards and’ 
tho garden and grass, whore they- for grapes on sandy loams. In 
have been feasting on corn and other pamphlet prepared by Dr. Frank T. 
delicacies. Taking a barrel of waste Shutt, Dominion Chemist, farmers 
papers from the woodshed to burn in advised to conserve this homo 
the garden, I found in it, and killed, of potash more carefully, not merely 
• dozen half-grown mice. For several j collecting the ashes from house stoves 
days I have been trapping in the but burning the brush piles gathered 
Woodshed and in an upstairs store- in clearing land and pruning orchards, 
room. The battle is almost over, and and saving the resulting ashes. Stor- 
I am looking forward to a peaceful ago in a shed or receptacle protected 
winter- _ from the weather is essential. There

A good autumn slogan for the vil- is no more valuable potassic fertilizer 
lager and the farmer is, “Death to than ashes, as their content of potash 
rate and (nice.” Keeping this in mind, ; is in a sotou.^ term and immediately 
and acting on it vigorously, much available for crop use, and besides 
good food will bo saved for poultry, they neutralize acidity in soils. The 
pigs, and people; and many buildings, ashes from soft woods are lighter 
and much other valuable property, than those from hard woods, but Dr. 
will be saved from serious injury. Shutt states that weight for weight

r____ __ J C^ a t!ley aro not much, if any, poorer,
\-Orn and Sunflowers On According to the pamphlet, which may 

Different Soils. be obtained free from the Publications
Branch, Dept, of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
26 to 60 bushels of wood ashes per 
acre will furnish ample dressing for 

very light soils. On heavy soils 
ashes are not needed as on such they 
may destroy good tilth. They should 
be broadcasted on plowed land in the 
spring, preferably on a quiet, damp 
day, and thoroughly harrowed in.

The fat-conteïï?

tf

i'

m<The Fertilizing Value of 
Wood Ashes. lady came in ; all the little girls pop- j smaller till he was only a piece of 

ped quickly Into bed, and covered j shriveled tissue, and the^ dropped 
themselves up. There was just one rapidly to earth, 
tiny girl who had not time to pop into 
bed, and she began to cry.

“Silly little thing,” said the yellow 
balloon; “there is nothing to cry for!”

“She is so tiny,” said the red one;
“and look, the lady has taken her on 
her lap and is kissing her, so she will 
be comforted. I am so glad.”

1234The red balloon had fallen slowly 
and gently till he was just over the 
garden where the little girl sat. She 
saw it coming, and held her hands out 
to reach it. Then she took it indoors 
to^show her father. He tightened up 
the string on it, and so stopped any 
more gas escaping, and all the sum
mer it was the little girl’s companion, 
and" helped to make her happy—and 
so the red balloon was happy too.

on

--------- o----------
Glass-Topped Sills.THE GRACEFUL SIDE FLARE.

Double side draperies are here 
charmingly adapted to tho matron, 
and give lines of flowing trimness. 
This type of frock is chic, distinctive 
and slenderizing, and will grace many

a new
The window sills in my kitchen have 

been fitted with pieces of glass, and I 
can now set pots of plants or flowers 
on them without marring the delicate 
gray paint. I also had a piece of glass 
fitted to the top of my white-enameled 
refrigerator, which protects it, and 
I can set anything on it without 
harming the surface.

In the autumn I break off choice 
pieces of ivy from the vines outdoors 
and put them in water in the house, 
where they throw out roots and keep 
fresh all winter. They can then be 
transplanted in the spring.—Mrs 
J. T, M.

Turkey growers of Manitoulin Is-.1 
j land, Ontario, are determined to make 

I1 turjjey raising one of the premier in
dustries of the Island and to this end 
recently formed the Manitoulin Co
operative Turkey Growers’ Associa
tion, for which incorporation is being 
applied under the Ontario Companies 
Act. Assistance in the work 
given by representatives of the Do- 

j minion Live Stock Branch and the 
j Ontario Department of Agriculture.

Icelandic Diagnosis.

are 
source Now they left the houses and were 

out in the open country. They sailed 
over fields and tree tops, and once right I

ÜmfTF Sj
r--,-

V

i

id[T!
•:7j
"_J

. 1
Average yields of corn and 

flowers for four years at the Central 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa, on 
eandy loam, have led to the Dominion 
Field Husbandman expressing the 
opinion in his report for 1924 that 
there is no object in changing from 
corn to sunflowers on land where the 
former yields satisfactorily. Corn is, 
moreover, he adds, an easier crop to 
handle than sunflowers and produces 
a slightly better quality of silage. On 
sandy loom the average yield ip' the 
quartette of years of corn sillai 
19.41 tons -»nd of sunflowers

V .
■to - _

was

V ti

mof milk varies 
from month to month. It is highest in 
November, December and January, 
and lowest in August. From then till 
November there is a gradual Increase 
in quality and quantity.

Formerly criminals In Iceland were
I put In the lunatic asylum. The Ice-1 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j landers could not understand any oye
Saunders, discoverer of marquis wheat, and Mrs. Saunders (centre) with ('eft to right)- I “m®lt.a crimb
mar of the world’s best wheat prize; Prof. Manley Champlin- M P Tullb crons commis I r 7 7 E k. e*ceadllLglJ kind-heart- 
y agricultural minister, and J. 8. Field, winner of the wheat prize in 1920 S' £Be 8 ^ mu6t 1

* 1

t.jJL-iiIf L - m
Regina, Sask. .Dr. 
J. C. Mitchell,^ thri
flkYirr, F. H. Âuld,

was
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to the statement made 
by the prisoner committed the burg-

and MunicipalOLD-TIME occurrences 
recalled Government tand Humor cee

Capponter
sk

bondsA man is drunk When he feels so-1 Mr. Chas. Reokin of Wiar‘f1^

**— - -*i— "• ; -jzS-S

■Tasrar t r *£

isirjzz-’" ” ' ' -SrcïJirîSï
................ 1 (grandfather of the publisher

He started work at 
the time they 

the inspector had 
his Ger-

laïÿ.t- MILDMAY 
Of University ^Toronto

When Kelly denied all active par
ticipation in the crime, the Judge was 
inclined to look with suspicion on THE

e Toront“rGe“ral Hos- 
bital and six mo tat at 
L Hospitals in New 
I York City.

TORONTO BOND EXCHANGE \him.“Y'ou are. pretending too much in
nocence,” he said. Continuing his 
remark: “Whether Walton’s story is| 
true or not about your part in the 
affair, you were guilty of a crime,, 
and if it is true, it is a worse one.
I don’t imagine that Walton through 
moral depravity would attempt to 
drag you into the mire which he is 
in Himself. This sort of stuff must 
be stopped.”

“I’m through with it,” the prisoner

limited

18. Successors to
sfbr-
kAi A. STlMSON &, CO.G.E. J. Weilei* The maid had just given her mis-1 ^ ^.g paper). 

tress notice. “I’m sorry you Ralaklava, and by
to leave us, Mary” said the reached Mildmay

9 10 "'Tl su^e"hy'"No^L7repUed a^^tty Mm

the maid, simpering, “a corpora . j {(>reman o{ his gang. He remembers
I many of the old settlers of that time, 

young rascal, 3UCh M Wm. Carnegie, George Mo
have you ibeen|Mman, James Thomson, John Lemon

Ignats Beechie, Ferdinand Hmsperg-
John Beits sr„ WilUam McCon- 

who were

^'jA tal Surgeon
tf^Liesemer & KalbBelach’» 

Hardware Store 
Office Hours *-

Modern Equipment Lat- 
est methods m 

practice.

LIMITED 
Established 1888

The Oldest Bond House in Canada 
300 Bay Street

*****
Uncle—Well, you 

how many 
whacked at school today?

Tommy—Dunno, uncle.
take any notice of what goes 
hind my back.”

6°!„ with Sal
interjected.

Stanley
leader in the burglary was 
to from 12 to 24 months in the On- 

Reformatory early last week 
he pleaded guilty to his part in

Walton the alleged ring- 
sentencedtimes

Residence 59Tel. Office 8 W I don’t er>
on be-1 nachie, and many others

then prominent in the district, but 
have long since passed away. After

................ , leaving Mildmay Mr. Reckin went to
met after a lapse of sev-1 ^ where he purchased the Com-
“Married yet, old man. I ial Hotel, which he conducted 

“No,” answered the | ^ ^ years, yoving from there 
Neustadt, he wqs driver for 

n»„ther’s brewery for about fifteen Dear Sir :Ind deTvered beer to all the I have wanted to wnte to
this neighborhood. He you for a long time, but always pu 

it off, like Felix, who waited for a 
This has

f tarioi 
when 
the crime.

To the Toronto Bond Exchange. LM,
300 Bay Street, Toronto.

Gentlemen
-Please send me complete informalicn in regard to 

investment to yield 6 p. c. with safely. I wish toinvf.l 
. for | I 5 years; | I 10 years: I 1 20 years

dr. ARTHUR BROWN

. Late House .Surgeon^o^ Winnipeg
General Hospi ^ Chicago. Has Two men 
taken”over the general Practice^ o era, yeare.
Dr. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, • Lquired one.

AU Calls day or night promptly at- ..but I’m engaged, and that s
'a8 good as married.” “It’s better, |„ 

only knew it,” said the first,

FROM JOHN D. MILLER

Wiste, Alta., Nov. 18, 1925 
Editor Mildmay Gazette

letter

tended to. phone 9
about $if you 

sighing deeply.
years, 
villages in

................. I told US of a very narrow escape he
Keeper__I thought you hadn’t been had from being murderedJy

poaching! What’e this rabhit "which took
-St I am surprised! H Lace .between Belmoreand Amble- 

mu3t ^ crawled in and got suffo- side. Reckin. had finished up h.s
c tcd while I was asleep under the "\“idUh!e"amount of 

hedge- money on him. The hotelkeeper ad- some
***** vised him, as a measure.of safety, day.

“Gentlemen of the jury,” sgid a ^ remain au night and go home in hole. 
blundering counsel, in a suit about a ^ morning. Reckin had a big trip 

! lot of hogs, “there were just thirty ^ make the next day, however, and 
1 six hogs in that drove; please to re- dedded t0 start 0n his homeward 
1 member that fact—exactly three tun- journey He had .not gone more than 
es as many as there are in the jury ^ mUe when a man sprang out from 
box, gentlemen.” I behind a tree, and made a vicious at-

I That counsel did not win his case. I Qn b;m with a heavy club. There 
..... was a rather wide rack on

As the lady of the house opened 3leigh, which >terefered somewha 
door in answer to a ring, with his assailant’s aim, and he re- 

a quietly-dressed mar I ceived a glancing blow on the hea 
standing on the step, who, politely from the heavy club, which to 1" (l 
raising his hat, said to her, “Excuse ^ sleigh behind Reckin The as 

madam, but I’ve called to tune sauited man whipped up his horse.
“But I never asked | and.drove away before the would-be

his attack

/
BYE GLASS SERVICE

HIGHEST QUALITY 

Your Eyes by the

convenient time.
been a very busy and disagreeable] 
fall. The weather was fine during 
harvest, but when threshing started 
wet weather started in. Some weeks 
we got in two days threshing, the 
most we got was four days, and

weeks we only threshed one I HIGHER SPEED
Lots of outfits went in thej UPON OPEN HIGHWAY
Those who had cook cars had 

to feed the crew, and nothing to do. 
we have splendid weather. The 

still out threshing.

Namemore
OF THE

AddressWe Examine

.—. ■■■“**
-d a™'

F. F. HOMUTH
, Doctor of Optometry

harriston, ONT.

it did from 35 m.p.h. upward. As a 
thousands ofconsequence, the many 

American tourists who visited here 
found it very trying and irksome to 
travel at the reduced speed prevail
ing in Ontario and as a consequence 
the highly remunerative traffic which 
the Province was anticipating from 

in danger of being

.PhoAe 118

A speed limit of thirty-five miles 
r hour on the Provincial Highways 

- Ontario in place of the present 
limit of twenty-five miles per hour 

be strongly urged upon the 
of this Province by the

They perboys are , , , ,
finished stock threshing, yesterday, of 
The ground is frozen and is very

haul the bundles, and very is to

discouraged at School
tudents discouraged at school, 

disappointed in Exam- 
from over

make good

! this source, was
seriously curtailed if the law inrough to

hard on wagons and horses. . League. ___
This was the worst fall we had Ontari Directors of the

since we came to the West. In - e special meeting, called
tpber we had it 24 below zero, *lth I League at a ^ * regulations in
snow flurries off and on, but t “e province, and which was very
last few weeks the weather is fine, th ’ ti^r fuil consider-
and threshing went along fine. Hope largely record
this fine spell will continue, as it I ation, unanim y ^ m ph limit 
will surely shorten the winter. We for e mcr ratg of 20 m.p.
had a little winter here in September but with t P ^ vinpge3i re- 
and October, but not much snow. h. in citi ,
About two inches w„ the most wo mammg ^ ^ w opinion ^ plAli<,
had so far, and there is . #boiishing the speed lim- out in the courts and in the event
here now. The roa are entirely in the open country, it tbat the courts did not so interpret
snd hard as pavement Your P*M ^ ^ mwting that this the meamng of the law, the League
er gave reports fro” ne"ly U ^ L, ht be a little too drastic a step will take eteps to have the law 
of the West excep • at ^ uke (rOTn the present compara- amended as to leave no doubt as to
crops here were fairly g • f ^ m.p.h. and the ito application to too slow driving in
wentfroml0 ta 35 b»heta per«re. «^"rop,»»! of increasing faat67moving traffic.
The threshing willbe done tins week. Mtern^ dedded upcp. order that stepB may- he taken
Most of the outfi ■ ^ Cal It Was pointed out, however, that to have the speed regulations of the
but southwest of here, m Urn ^ ^ I ^ rtrong case could be mady pTOvince amended at the coming ses

out for the abolition of the speed 8ion (>f the Ontario Legislature, the
limit-entirely, and in its stead mak- Ontario Motor League will wait upon 
ing it compulsory upon all motorists Hon George S. Henry, Ontario Min-
to at all times exercise care and |ster of Public Works and Highways,
prudence in driving. It was held and urge upon hhn the advisability
that while such a .provision is already 0f the Government undertaking the
embodied in the law this most im- bringing about of such a change in

was almost lost the regulations when the Provincial

Governmentperhaps 
ination results or 
crowded professions

very
this regard was not changed.

A minimum speed law -was also 
discussed at some length, it being 
conceded that those who drove too 
slowly in faster moving traffic were 
in some instances just as dangerous 

those who drove with reckless 
speed. It was decided, however, that 
lire present law covered this phase of 
the situation in that it prohibited 
driving in a manner dangerous to « 

This was to be tested

Reckin's

I at the
the front 
she found

<3 as

: instruction is indi- 
the courses practical 

place if

me,
your piano.” v .
you to call,” she replied in surprised highwayman could

“Perhaps not, madam,” he I The same night* Neubecker, who
Goderich where he

because the
vidual and 
and there is always a 

qualified.

renew
was

tones.
I SCiSï» loads of wheat, fel. 

a victim to Haug, who beat him int< 
money

you are
Enter any day. Write to-day.

hors did.”Catalogue Free . * « * *
- FCA Principal g Prison Visitor—Am I right in^pre-1 ^ found in that condition at

Fleming, F. . .. ■ sumng it was your passion or strong thg next morning, lying
«. D. Fleming. Secretary.| drjnk that brought you here? I sleigh. Neubecker lived for

Prisoner—I don’t think you can ^ dayg after bis assault. Aftei 
know this place, guv’nor. It’s the had been arrested, tried and
last place on earth I’d come to if I sentenced to be hapged, Reckin visit

looking for a drink. | _d hjm at the County jail at Walker
and there the condemned man

SO
C- A.

was

No Guesswork. gary district, they say 
of threshing yet to be done, as they 
had from 15 to 24 inches of snow. 
In fact, they had snow there before 
the crop was eat, and the grain was 
flattened to the ground, and seme had 
to be cut with the mower, and raked 
up with the horse rake.

We are all well here, and hope 
and all the Mildmay friends are 

Wishing you all a Merry

i ton- - , , , .“Before giving a final answer, j made the confession that he had a -
becoming blush, “I tempted to kill Mr. Reckin on 1

the Neubecker murder 
well-known character

she said with a 
shall refer you to papa.”

“But I am perfectly willing to take Haug was a .
reference,” he said, in this district, having been em- 

hostler at Ituhry’s hole

same night as

EE5SSSF ; you without any
ployed as 
at Formosa.

After a residence of fifteen years 
in Neustadt Mr. Reckin moved to 

owns anti

* '* * J* *
portant phase of it 
right of by the courts who were at House meets this winter, 

or less bound by tech-
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Aunt—Why don’t you eat your 

egg, dear?
Niece—I don’t want it.

you
the same.
Christmas and a Happy Ney Year.
— John D. Millet

present more t__  v
nical infringement of speed, when ^
the speed of the car at the time SOUTHAMPTON LOSES CASE
might have, under the circumstances ---------

perfectly safe. With the speed jbe tcwn cf Southampton is up 
limit abolished, the circumstanccc aga(n3t quite a heavy bill of costs 

was driven

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

from head-

I Wiarton, where he now 
1 conducts a large flour mill and furni- 

should have been glad to eat that egg I factory. He also owns a whole- 
Niece (gently)—But perhaps it sak grocery at Cobalt, with a branch 

fresh then, Auntie dear. | at Timmins, and has become a
wealthy man. He is now 70 years of 

and is enjoying splendid health- 
commenced life with four of the

I Aunt—-When I was your age
If *o i are suffering 

glasses that relieve the strain.

been
After a lapse of forty years, the 

hige, soft, brown buffalo robes that 
provided the bold pioneer of Can
ada’s Western plains with luxurious 
protectio nrom the biting winds <xf 
winter, are again available and were 
being offered for sale at the Royal 
Winter Fair last week,

was
and the amount involved in disputeunder which the car

be the determining factor in Toronto fov a number of years be- 
all cases which came under the law at 0sgoode Hall, Torontojast week, 

to all con-

* * * * *
Little Henry—Mother may I have age, 

a nickel for the old man who is out-1 He 
side crying?

Mother—Yes, dear, but what is he

would
Prices Moderate.

greatest assets â man Can possessr- 
willingness to

man namedand would insqrp justice 
cerned.

It appears a young 
Ifaight who had been working in 

It was further brought to the ^t- Toronto or a number of years be- 
meeting that Commis-1

C. A. FOX
Walkcrton

a healthy body, 
work, a determine to succeed, and an 

Upon these he hascrying about? .
Henry—He’s crying ‘Salty Peanuts honest heart.

built a very successful career.

WBLLKR
Optician afflicted with Tuberculosis andtention of the 

sioner A. W. Campbell of the Donna-1
, came

to Southampton where hiscame up
ion Department of Highways who fatber i;ved. When examined by a 
had recently voiced the view that the gouthampton doctor Haight was in
time had arrived for the abolition of foraned he had contracted Tubcrcul- 
technical speed limite had made the oakg and be 
Statement that the modern con- )oo Hospital. The hospital
struction of the present highways authoritjes billed the town council of 
enabled high speed without injury to gouthampton for $520.50 for the

This the

Last Spring says the Orillia Pack- 
fanmer In the Township

5c a bag.'
et, a young
of Caledon, offered Blacksmith Ken- 

. . . neth Kearns 20 bags of potatoes in
Before imposing a determinate six exthange {or a singie walking plow, 

months sentence in the Ontario Re_ ^ potlatoes to be delivered in the 
formatory on Clifford Kelly, 2< , o The agreement was signed and
Drayton, when he was convicted on ^ thc bla<,kamith realizes that he
Friday on charges of breaking and $46 for his plow. The plow
entering the store of O B. Henry of wag probably from $20 to $24.
that village on the night of Oct. 41 
and stealing goods valued at $200,
County Judge Spotton expressed the 
opinion that there was “a bad nest of 
you fellows up around Drayton, and 
it is high time that you were cleaned 
out.” He referred to those youths 

flew around all night in motor

KELLY GETS SIX MONTHSStumped!
A farmer engaged a young lad 

from a large town. One cold winter 
morning, the farmer told the 'boy to 

the mule to the cart. The

farms sent to the Water- v.was
of all sizes for sale or èx-Farms

change. Apply to J. C. Thackeray, 
direct-to the Wil- harness

lad, for some reason, took no light 
with him, and he was unable to see 

in the stable

llarriston, Ont., or
Farm Agency, Guelph, Ont. the roadbed. This, of course, ap- maintenance of Haight, 

plied only to passenger vehicles and council refUSed to pay. The hospital 
light pneumatic tired trucks. The
heavier solid vehicles of course hav- ma(ntenance charges 
ing to be subjected to special régula- firgt triaj at Guelph, Southampton 
tion at all times. Council won, but the High Court has

The higher speed was considered reversed the decision. The expense
as being an inevitable necessity, both jn costs wm be high. It appears
from the point of view of safety and Haight paid the charges against

As the regulations now himself for a few months after go-

lough by

authorities entered suit for the 
and at the

that there was a cow 
with the mule. After a long delay, 

impatient and
Poultry stealing is becoming a vefy 

popular pastime in Carrick.OF S. S. NO. 5, CARRICK the farmer grew 
shouted, “Billy, what are you doing?’ 
“I can’t get the collar over the 
mule’s head,” yelled back the boy. 

are frozen.”

REDOUT

October and November)(For Ke-union—
After Years of SeparationLosch 66%, Amelia 

Monica Stroeder 49, Wil- “His
Sr. IV—Leota 

Klages 51, 
lie Diemert 44, Carl Weber 40, Mat- 
tie Stroeder 32.

S III—Lavina Fischer 66, Alvina 
Vera Diemert 62, Leo

ears
Mrs*"it. chïrlshedjflne® plan» for her

cars all over the country. In"brfghqUclei^ir children wto seemed
The evidence before the court was free ,t° ht™^|!(!1j,hrouel1 1,,e wlthout * 

of an extremely conflicting nature. "‘"un that was years a*p-
The two of them, previous to the {^I^d “led rJilo^mr qulckfy 

burglary had been to Guelph with an “1^ejh„1l"gngl"*Swesk lungs snd wss 
Elora girl. They had purchased a prompt^
can of alcohol there and started home years ■hejeturned^re^. ^ ^
They dropped the gill at her home in other sisters, except 
Elora on the way back to Drayton. The/are ‘^ow'at'jjuskoks snd mak- 
When they arrived at Drayton they Ins ^-^progre» ^.tjh.lr ^ 
proceeded to a.farm in Peel Town- ^youngest Bbt°n.
§hin where a party was in progreso. union. . .

1 They stayed there until the gather- w'0Atrchsrl°ton.mpreelSenttll 
I i„g broke up and after giving sev leg. Stmet. Toroat. l,TB.tart«.

economy.
Stood the roadways were daily be- jng to the hospital and the South
coming congested, not only seriously ampton Council was unaware 
delaying transportation, and being a tbere were any expenses involved 

of constant danger to all on the un4d tbey received the bill. As thc 
road, but rendering the only other al-

* s s s *
ito Surprise Party 

Elopments are not always an un
welcome surprise to the parents of 
the bride. That at least is the view 
of the humorist. We find "Good 
Hardware" adopting this view of the 

in the following conversation. 
He—Then it is settled; we are to

that
In theVviber 64,

Stroeder 52, Edward Krohn 15.
Diebel 74, Adella 

, Gladys Diebel 72, Melvin 
Doretta Weber 55, Ger- 

Norman Schmidt

cause
contracted tu’d mculosisyoung man

tentative to higher speed, the open- -n Toronto there does seem to be ' 
ing up of much more additional ap injustice to Southampton in sad
roadway and the costly widening of dljng the big maintenance charges 
those already in existence.

Jr. Ill—Norman 
Diemert 72 
Wolfe 56, 
trude Fischer 53,
37, Edwin Stroeder 28.

Sr, U__Rita Diemert 53, Loretta

case
on that town.

elope at midnight ?
She—Yes, darling!
He—And are you sure you can get 

your trunk packed in time?
She—Oh, yes! Papa and mama 

me.

The fact was also pointed out that 
the speed limit in most of the states 
in the United States was consider
ably higher than here, averaging as

Stroeder 26.
Sr. I—Elsie Schmidt, Emma Weber 
Jr. I—Freddie Klages.
Primer Peart Wolfe. have both promised to help

Renew for your daily papers at 
The Gazette office.b« Hen.
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PEOPLE’S,THE STORE OF REAL ECONOMYPEOPLE’S STORE/

1LARtiB TABLE ONin
2 Vi eta. a lb.

Produce Prices ProduceX

POTATOES TURNIPS43cEGGS—Extra* .
Firsts . 
Seconds

A ' 89c/ WANTED WANTED80c t
CHOICE LARD 

Will pay 20 cts. lb.c
CREAM PRICES

-H. 42 cts.
.-M 44 cts.

Cash
Trade ONION SEED DRIED APPLES 

Well dried. 9 cts. lb.

SET ONIONS 
8V4 cts. a lb. WANTED TURNIPS

20 cts. bus.Purple Tops.

Brine: in your 
Produce

Terms :
Cash or Produce

Terms :
Cash or ProduceWeile* Bros. POTATOES

We pay the highest market price ^

;;; our -product is below the 
quality. In cheese 
is first and there is no secoiu^B 
tario won out first place in th^H 
box and the 50-box apple claasfl^J 
though British Columbia carrieaWI 
the sweepstakes for the best box o 
apples. The West won handsome!; 
in Percheron horses but in Clydes 
dales honors were divided. In djayd 
cattle Ontarioi, Quebec 
Scotia had it all thei 
beef cattle Ontario le 
the grand championship as'^H 

in sheep and swine. 
well distributed betweerù|^H 
West in the seed class^H 
ter Fair promise to be 
no less educative than V^Ê 
Exposition.

Dufferin county council, flH 
at Orangeville, decided to tal^H 
action regarding the proposal 
compelling all vehicles to carry ÜH 
at night, expressing itself as<tav5r 
ing provincial legislation rather than 
placing the onus of putting such » 
by-law into effect op county councils 
The members were in sympathy with 
the movement to have all vehicles 
carry lights, but it was felt that dif
ficulties would arise between counties 
unless the measure was general.

Many towns in Ontario are now 
holding their municipal elections a 
month earlier, in accordance with the 
new statute. Walkerbon is the first 
town in Bruce county to adopt the 
innovation. The council has decided 
to hold nominations on Nov. 30, and 
the election one week later.

The new Garnet Wheat which will 
ripen in 100 days promises to make 
available for cultivation many more 
millions of acres in the North-west. 
It is no diapargement to Garnet to 
say that we would like to 'see the 
present areas more thickly populated

Still, if all of us had twice as much 
money, the net effect would he to 
make the desirable things twice as 
hard to buy.

LAKELETthe air at Queen’s Park for some 
some time past. The coming session 
of the Ferguson Government will be 
its third, and general opinion is 
strongly inclining to the belief that 
it will be its last before an appeal to 
the people.

No announcement has as yet been There was quite a number from 
definitely made by the prime minis- here down at Wm. Roberts’ sale on 
ter upon the matter, nor has he stat- i Saturday afternoon. Jno. Dettman, 
ed what, in the event of an appeal j the Clifford-Lakelet road, bought 
would be the issue upon which the ! a 8o°d work horse.
Government would ask for the peop-j Sangster Bros, and Burnett Bros.,

the great cattle feeders west of here, 
got their supply of cattle from Ben 
Kerwin this fall. Sangsters have 20 
head and Burnett’s about 12. No 
doubt, by next spring they will be as 
well finished as those of former

TELEPHONE MAN BADLY 
INJUREDE

BUY YOUR FLOUR NOW Jas. Barton, who did such an ex
tensive business buying and selling 
horses ’ast summer, is .working in a 
factory in Elmira and likes the job 
well.

Prices have gone up 50 cts. per barrel. Get your supply 
at the old prices.

With a cry that startled everyone 
within hearing, Mr. Thos.- Porteous, 
trouble man on the Bruce Telephone 
System, fell from a pole up which he 
had climbed atf the town hall, to test 
some of the lines, on Saturday morn
ing at 8.30. He had come in contact 
with a wire charged with a strong 
electric current. He succeeded in 
freeing his hands, but not having his 
belt fastened around the post, lost his 
balance and fell backwards. The 
drop was about 20 feet to the cement 
sidewalk below, and -he sustained 
very severe and excrutiatingly pain
ful injuries. Only two or three per
sons witnessed the accident, but in 
a few seconds a number were on the 
scene, doing what they could to al
leviate his suffering. He was carried 
on a bill board across the street and 
taken into the General Hotel, where 
Dr. Gage and Dr. Tucker rendered 
first aid. The thigh bone of the 
right \e£ was very badly fractured, 
broken ends protruding through the 
Jlesh; the left knee cap was cracked 
into three pieces, and there were 
cuits on the face and head. Blood 
flowed from his mouth when, in res
ponse to his cry that he was choking, 
his body was turned over to ease him 
The sight of his mangled limbs and 
bloody face was so shocking that at 
least two persons—a man and a boy 
—fainted and fell on the street after 
viewing it. After having bandaged 
up the injured man as well as they 
:ou!d, the doctors accomj.anied him 
to Kincardine hospital, Mr. S. F 
Uallachey and Mr. F. S. Mac Lachlan 
aking them over in their cans. It 
ook between three and four hours’ 

work by the doctors to get the frac
tures properly set and bandaged.

The accident was the result of a 
‘^messenger” wire—the bare -wire 
from which are suspended the loops 
that carry the telephone cable or in
sulated wires—coming in contact 
with an electric wire on Goldie St. 
and wearing the insulation off the 
latter. The “messenger” fare is 
grounded at the end up Goldie St., 
but not at the other end.

We are glad to be able to report 
that Mr. Porteous, although in a 
very serious condition, is doing as 
well as can be expected.—Paisley Ad
vocate.

?
NEW LAID EGGS WANTED

We want them at dhee ,and will pay a good price for same 
Now is the time to get yoùr hens started to lay before the 
extreme cold weather comes by feeding Pratt’s Poultry Regu
lator and Dr. Hess* Panacea. Sold under a guarantee to do 
the work, or you get your money back.

)
1;

We have a good assortment of all the newest Meals and 
Cereals. Also. Graham Flour and Whole Wheat Flour, Stand
ard Rolled and Hungarian Process Oatmeals, Rye Flour, Com 
Meal, Farina, Rolled Wheat, Energy Barley, Roman Meal and 
other Breakfast Cereals.

Good Fancy Oranges and Grape Fruit, Spanish Onions.
Get your Christmas Groceries here.

le’s mandate.

A DREADFUL DISEASE

Dr. Hastings says:—Cancer, next 
to heart disease, is responsible for 
the largest number of deaths in To
ronto every year, and I regret to say 
that this death rate is increasing to 
the extent of approximately two and 
a half per cent annually. Just why 
this increase is occurring is rather 
difficult to say. The most reason
able explanation probably is that a 
larger ' number of people are now 
enabled to reach the cancer period as 
the result of more energetic health 
activities.

After 40 years of age more deaths 
occur in Toronto, and in fact all over

years.
The troublesome hole in the swamp 

east of here is again to the front. 
The water was inches deep over the 
road, and during the past week two 
teams and five men have been piling 
gravel on the road. They are a little 
above the water now, but next spring 
it will require more gravel.

Adam Hutchison, tax collector, will 
be at the store here on Wednesday, 
Dec. 2rfrom 9 to 4 o’clock, taking in 
the taxes. This is something new 
for tax collectors, and no doubt the

Eggs, Good Dairy Butter, Dried Apples, Lard, Tallow, Onions 
Wheat, Oats and Barley taken in exchange for goods.

GEO. LAMBERT.
FLOUR FEED 6 GROCERIES PHOl i. 36

1:1
GIVE HOME MERCHANT A 

CHANCE
and townships in taxes, and I also 
protest against ten per cent, being 
asked for overdue taxes, 
imposition, to say the least, for any 
municipality to set such 
enable percentage, ps a poor man 
who has not the ready money to pay 
his taxes and may not be able to 
borrow, is forced to sell his grain at 
a lower price to make up his payment 

By way of comparison, take for 
instance, we pay $23.60 per thousand

It is an farmers will appreciate Mr. Hutchi- 
the continent, from cancer than thoughtfulness in making
crom tuberculosis, pneumonia, typh- ters ^ easy for them 
oid fever and diseases of the diges-

Communities grow only in propor
tion to the support they receive from 
the people who make up the com
munity. Mildmay has no chance tq 
improve in quality and size 'by the 
inhabitants investing their money or 
buying the necessities of life in other 
localities. People who cling to the 
misguided policy of “doing better"
away from home often lose dollar» of our assessment while in Huron

they pay a fraction less than $19.60 
The home merchant is honest and per thousand. I am assessed $900 

offers honest values. He can't af- more than my neighbors across the 
ford to be otherwise, though he line, and I am asked $42 more in 
might be inclined to. He depends taxes, and this sort of affairs has 
for his living from the community existed for years, so it seems, 
which he serves and he must give the Is it not high time that we asked 
community what it wants at a fail why, as it means an additional bur- 
price. den to those who have a mortgage,

When you are tempted to trade and hinders to a large extent his 
cotside and buy something “just as progress. There is reason, you will 
good" at lower prices you should see, for belief that something is 
think twice before acting. If you wrong, at any rate an explanation 
are disappointed in merchandise pur- j will give those whom we hold res- 
ohased at home, you can always get ponsible an opportunity to exonerate 
an adjustment. The merchant him- ! themselves to the public. This they 
self may have been cheated and he should welcome, if they have been 
is generally willing to take the honest and faithful, 
loss rather than have a dissatisfied I have taken time to write in the 
customer. But the out of town mer- interest of myself, and also the pub- 

. chant is not\ personally interested in lie. I now appeal to the individual, 
you. His only hope is to sell you Don’t think these matters will be 
once and he does not have to take | righted without
precautions to preserve your good think tKe same, so let all act and 
will.

mat-
an qnreas-

The D. R. O.’s who made tKe mud
dle of the ballots in the North Hur
on election should have the sym
pathy of the people. They were Lib
erals, no doubt, and of late years 
they have had so little practice that 
it is little wonder they omitted tear
ing off the counterfoil. Some think 
there may be another election in this 
Riding. In that case, we will 
Grit and leave both Spotton and 
King at home.

:ive organs combined, in fact recent 
statistics show that one person out 
of every ten after 40 years of age 
dies of cancer.

The appalling death rate from this 
disease is largely due to the fact 
that in its early stages it does not 
usually give rise to any alarming 
symptoms, not even of pain or dis
comfort. It comes on very insidi
ously, and while there has probably 
been more consideration given to 
the study of this disease during the 
past ten years than to any other, 
yet we know but little as regards its 
cause.

■

1ip trying to save pennies,

%
run a

CREEMORE YOUTH KILLED
WHILE HUNTING <3

IOn Wednesday of last week, Les
lie James Weatherall, 23 years old, 
of Avening, three miles south of 
Creemore, lefts his home aftet in
forming his parents _that Jie-Was-^b- 
mg^ mr â hunt and would not return 
that evening, but spend the nigljt 
with relatives at Lavender, five miles 
away. No anxiety" was felt until 
Saturday, when his continued ab
sence aroused a presentiment of dis- 
aster^nd a search party of about 
150 neighbors began to patrol the 
bush and fields to which Weatherall 
was supposed to have gone.

By Saturday night, no trace of the 
missing man had been found, and 
early Monday morning the search 
was renewed. About * noon the re
mains cxf the young man were found 
a short distance from the Mount 
Zion school house, where he had suc
cumbed to a gun shot wound in the 
leg.

The world’s worst dentist has been 
discovered near Springfield, Illinois. 
He is a man who refused to pay $35 
for a plate and whittled himself a 
set of chewers from a hickory log. 
He said it took him eight months to 
make the set, using a pocket knife 
and a piece of glass. John is rather 
proud of his handiwork. Apart from 
the color the teeth look like a real

armajof Satarmiwtajj
JE

THE JOHN D. FEICK FARM—Lota 
14 & part 15, Con. 11, Normanby, 
167 acres, bank barn, brick house, 
good orchard, 1 1-2 miles from 
Ayton. Rural mail, telephone, etc.

fajans in 
for sell-

This is one of the best 
Normanby. Good reason 
ing.

set.
PROVINCIAL ELECTION

EXPECTED NEXT YEARyou. Others may NOTICE TO CREDITORS THE JAMES J. FINNEGAN FARM * 
—Lots 1 of 8 & 3 of 9, Con. 1, 
Normanby. 100 acres, bank bam, 
stone house. 5 miles from Dur- 
ah mon Provincial highway. This

is a good farm and will be sold 
cheap.

THE CHARLES HUEHN FARM— 
Lots North 11, Con. 16, Normanby.
100 acres. Bank barn, frame 
house, good land. This farm will 
be sold.

THE ELIZABETH FIZELL FARM 
—Lot 16, Con. 18, Normanby. 126 
acres. Bank barn, frame house, 
good land. Will : be sold cheap.

THE GEORGE HOPF FARM—Lot 4 
Con. 7, Normanby. 115 acres. 
Bank barn, brick house, good 
land. Will be sold cheap with 
good terms.

THE MAYCOCK FARM—Lots 12 &
11, Con. 3, Bentinck, N.D.R. Bank 
barn, brick house, good land, will 
be sold cheap and good terms of

payment.

FOR TERMS, ETC., APPLY TO—

R. H. Fortune
AYTON, ONT.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR 
COUNTIES OF GREY & BRUCE

MONEY TO LOAN

A meeting of the Ferguson Cabin
et, which was held on Tuesday and 
lasted several hours, failed to result 
in any pronouncement upon the sev
eral seats which are vacant in the 
Provincial House, 
by-elections was said to have been 
mentioned, but only incidentally. 
Whether they are to be held before 
the House meets or withheld, pre
sumably in anticipation of a gener
al election after another session, 
not decided.

stand as one, as division only means 
defeat.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustees Act 
that all Creditors and othq$s having 
claims or demands against the estate 
of Joseph Schicklçjt, contractor, de
ceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of September A.D. 1925, are re
quired on or before the 12th day of 
December A.D. 1925, to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to Mrs. Amelia 
Schickler or to Edward Schickler, 
Mildmay P.O., Ontario, the executors 
of the iast will and testament of the 
deceased, their names addresses and 
descriptions with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, a statement 
of the accounts and the nature of the

More than owing it to your com
munity to trade at home, thus keep
ing your money in circulation at 
home you should give the home mer
chant the first opportunity to serve 

from a sound economic vlew-

So be up and. doing, for 
the good of our country. Other 
papers please copy,. is the request 
of the writer.

The question ofA Dissatisfied Ratepayer

ppm i i
The ratepayers of Carrick and 

Mildmay are hereby notified that 
taxes for 1925 are now due and pay
able. Prompt settlement is request-

Marks on the butt of the gun sug
gested that it had been held by the 
barrel and used as a club, and had 
been discharged, the shot entering 
the leg between the knee and the 
body. There was no evidence of any 
effort being made to staunch the

CARRICK’S HIGH TAXES

Editor of the Gazette : ed.
This is an appeal to the ratepayers 

of the County of Bruce, and espec
ially to those in the Township of 
Carrick, whose tax rates are excep
tionally high. I think it high time 
the people took interest in what I 
believe to be the unnecessarily high 
and unwarranted amount we are ask
ed to pay in tayes. I believe that 
there are those who are dipping too 
deeply into the public pocketbooik, 
r.ot to satisfy public claims, but an 
overdue amount for their services. 
I thereore call upon mÿ brother rate-

There was no statement forthcom
ing from Premier Ferguson after
the council meeting, beyond the in- security they hold, if any, duly veri- 
timation that the legislative program fied. 
for the coming session of the House 
had been one

Did you ever hear of a fanner 
buying a binder, and then finding 
fault with the dealer because it did 
not go out and cut his wheat ? No. AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 

of its topics and that that after such last mentioned date 
the question Of by-elections had been ’ the said executors will proceed to

distribute the assets of the said de-

He hitches on to his binder, and 
guides and directs it, and the job is 
done. The Toronto Globe calls attention 

to the fact that the awards for farm 
products at the Royal Winter Fair 
illuminate the position of agriculture 
in different parts of the Dominion. 
The success of the Prairie exhibitors 
in creamery butter for which they 
won 31 out of 50 prizes besides win
ning first place in dairy butter, shows 
the great value to the industry of 
grading.
opposition to it with the result that

It is just so with your 
operative organization. It will serve

igiven incidental mention. « , .... ,—, t ............. i ceased among the parties entitled
ere was a gei.eral belief, how- thereto, having regard only to the 

ever, that the meeting was not simp- claims of which they shall then have 
ly a routine one, but that important notice; and the said Executors will 
matters of policy were under discus-! not be liable for any claims, notice

have hi

co-

you just so far as you hitch on to it 
and give it the benefit of your 
thought end co-operation. The a-
mount of personal interest that the sion. Strength to this view
farmer gives the co-operative organ- by the fact that Hon. Charles McCr»a ceived by thcm at the time of

payers to put on their thinking caps ization to which he belongs will be and Hon. George S. Henry both of distribution-
and to ask for a general reckoning the measure of the benefits which whom had been absent from’ thJfc
Why are we called upon to exceed to the organization will render to agri- returned for the meeting. |r
so great an amount other counties culture. i Geneial election talk has

A

lent which shall not een re- 
such

was

Dated this. 17th day of November,
ty’ 1925.

In Ontario there is muchMrs. Amelia Schickler, 
Edward Schickler, Executorssn in

Ü
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS

HAVE AN IDEAL5 ».'<>■#) • B
into the add or an «plosion to Hkely 
to result.

EBIBS FREEZE.
val of real odd
UT^teWt« CINDER AND CEMENT FLOORS, 

«s possible, else For my edtor and garage I have 
■I. This means that Its laid a good dry floor which ought to 

l£r reading should be kept as serve equally Wi for a henhouse or 
the .1280 mark as is practical other farm building.

Excavate ten to twelve inches be-

<**•
An ideal In lit* to a wonderful eeeetj 

to suooeee. It to quite believable that# 
who always thinks great;

V16,

\ 31 a man
thoughts about hie life'» work to al-j 
most beyond the possibility of failure.

The people who never eeem to 
make good are those who try to get, 
through in a slipshod fashion. Any
thing slipshod to an Impediment end 
keeps us back. The people who have 

through are those who have de- 
the thing for which they willj 

live and work; and, having decided, 
permit that goal to be far out of

TCe>

MsP
8SReaver, after a battery ha# been in 

hlx months or a year this may low the top of the finished floor, level 
Impossible, because part of the off and tamp.
'ro’yte or liquid contenta may If the house seta so that the ground 
> been spilled and replaced with elopes away from it, elope the excava- 
sr, or some of the active material, tion to a low point and from this toy 
dropped off the plates and Has in ! a drain a short distance from the 
tor as sediment where it holds a house, terminating in a pit filled with 
; of the acid so it cannot be re- broken atone. Put a strainer over the 
Md to the electrolyte when the; pipe and a few broken stones on the 
ery is recharged. 1 Inlet end. Fill in six to eight Inches
anaequentty, if a battery has been with engine cinders and tamp. For 
reed until H gases freely fer two the top four inches mix six parts of

| engine cinders and one part of cement, 
add water and turn again until the

|
m w

IV - i

*tH8
won

i t elded on

wigs* 17:1!
«OOSON 

SA/ *

never 
eight.

A boy determines he will pursue a. 
certain course in life, and he begin»,' 
eay, to study for engineering. He will 
hare to face many a setback; 
la wise he will plod on, 
that, come what may, he 
nothing to
study every thing possible aborH 
chosen profession and go forwar^B 
enthusiasm towards the prize 
in view. To such a youth there c*9 
be no failure; he will face the music, 
come what may. This Is so through
out the whole world. The men who] 
ooiiftt are those who are wedded to 
their ideals and leave nothing undone! 
that will help to gain their end.

Have you ever thought what it has 
cost to produce the world as we see; 
itT What hurtling» and. earthquakes; 
and catastrophes and shocks have 
been experienced In order to make 
this world bo beautiful f And we are 
given to understand that even in this] 
matter the best Is yet to be! The finale 
of Nature'» wonderer is not yet. She 
still holds In her secret sway the won
ders otir Children wfll come to look 
upon as commonplace.

And so In moral», ever believe that 
the world of men to getting worse. Let 
others speak of-“the good old. days-" 
as they may, it still remains* a fact 
that the best days any of us know are 
those that make up our lives to-day. 
If past days were good, let us rejoice 
wi$h those who lived in them; but we! 
must never believe it to true that: 
there were better days# than our own.; 
Better people than ourselves may have 
lived, but the best, even in this mat-, 
ter, is yet to be.

Some people refer to the newspapers 
and suggest by the contents that men; 
are no better than before. But re*, 
member, the papers record the un
usual and extraordinary and that] 
which Is newsy and out of the way.] 
People are better In living than form-; 
erlÿ, and every discovery and effort to, 
uplift men is another aid to the one! 
Increasing purpose that flows through] 
all things.

In the walk of life we are called to 
do our best towards furthering the] 
cause of a perfect and wholesome! 
world; and the best way to do so to. 
calmly and patiently to follow the 
gleam from the Ideal that we have setJ 
for .ourselves or others have set for 
U». Character Is the factor that 
counts most in life.

We are here to laugh and be jolly ! 
So long as we have the Joy of k5e In 
us, we shall plod our way and every 
step will lead forward. The fluctuat
ing life to dangerous. To be spaa» 
modlc is to degenerate. Discover the 
right road; then keep 3h keeping on! t

Ir i

HP
rr . x*

time hours end thw slectrolyte
» to come up to .1280, it to weld — .
Ed Braient «Ad so that a# the mass la thorough.? wet but not «loppy. 
*#ry1s15ed its specific gravity will Then spread over the cinders and 

4 drop low enough to allow it to tamp. A good way to to plane screeds 
^ and level with a straight edge, draw-
Thto can be done by removing eome lng tiw straight edge over the screeds, 

the electrolyte and adding suffi-j This mast be tamped until sobd but 
Jtsulphuilc acid to bring it up tojnet so hard as to eauae the concrete 
■duired strength, or by mixing to disintegrate.
■cid with distilled water, a mix- Finish the top with one part ce- 
Spreading about .1400, and using ment end two parts clean, sharp «and, 
l instead of distilled water when working the mixture under the trowel 
electrolyte becomes low. In mix- until the top surface is smooth end the 

, always add or pour slowly the moisture has been brought to the 
1 into the water—never the water surface.—R. 0. S.
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i Shield (Laurentian Ptateau)............. ..........
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&Pacific Coast Region (cordilleran Mountain System) EZ 
Arctic Archipelago and Hudson Bey lowland-........... Eu

Studying Canada Geo- Dominion 851 a national property— than a hodge-podge Idea of the true
*• || as our means of national support and character and real development value

grapnlcally. growth. And the intelligent develop- -of Canada ae a national property.
Unfortunately, to most reader» the ment of the country requires above Canadian geography has been studied 

term “geography" has but an acade- everything else a clear, broad grasp., along narrow, superficial lines. The 
mio meaning. As a matter of cold of its geography, of Its physical na- study has been too much confined to 
reality, however, our national geogra- ture and layout. showing Just the artificial or the meet
phy is the largest single factor affect- Canadian development has been and obvioue natural features of the conn
ing Canadian development. It Is will continue to be greatly advanced -try—the locations of railway», cities 
about as little academic as a mortgage, by dozens of different forme of oon- and1 towns, political boundaries, lakes, 
It Is a bigger and more important bust- etructive public action. Railway rivers, mountains and so on. This 1», 
ness fact than the public debt. It is building. Immigration, Industrial re- of course, one necessary phase of geo- 
a permanent, fundamental factor ^ search, technical education, the colleo- graphic work. But it does not touch 
touching our national development at tion of adequate data—these and the supremely important work of pop- 
every turn. To study and make known countless other lines of public activity tray tog the economic geography of 
the physical property which the Cana- enter into the work of widening, Canada — the fundamental physical 
dian people own and have to develop strengthening, guiding or illuminating features which control the productive 
to the general object of the Natural Re- the course of national growth. But capacity of the property, 
sources Intelligence Service of the De- underlying all such constructive enter- 
part ment of the Interior. prise is th> one basic fact that our na-

Great credit is due the Geological lional progrès- rests finally and always 
Survey Branch of the Department of upon the geography of our national 
Mines for the work it has pursued in property. A thorough knowledge of 
studying the physical geography of the geography of the country is the 
the Dominion. The accompanying cornerstone of any true appreciation 
map is a product of that work. It of Canada's development possibilities 
shows Canada in the light of Its basic and problems, and of any broad-vision- 
physical divisions—the only light in ed development policy for the Do- 
wh-ich one can intelligently study our minion as a whole, 
economic geography or make any Yet It to a fact -that geography, as 
sound appraisal of the physical value it affect» the business life of the Do- 
and commercial possibilities of our minion, to about the only feature of 
national property. Canada which has not been studied in

The geography of Canada is the bed- a broad-gauge way. Not one Canadian 
rock factor which fixes the value of out of a hundred has anything more political questions.

Toe Much Economy.
Tom—^YOn got engaged last week, 

old chap, didn't you?"
Fred—“Yes, but that's all ofl now."
“Why—incompatibility of temper?"
“Not at aftlj-rather the reverse. She 

suggested my practicing economy, and 
I started by getting her an imitation 
gold ring."

How Long is a Day?
It you met a man, and he casually 

remarked that he ate 815 meals yes
terday, you would either be amazed at 
■l^Dpetite or take him for a harden- 

■ÉBtoti But the man may be 
Hfcargen, where they have a 

H^toand a half months in length, 
on the whole it would be wise 
should undertake to do certain 

^■^receive so much a day In pay- 
understand Just where the 

■o he done, or one might have 
eighteen and a half hours at 

^Klm, tf it happened to be the 
HKt day of the year, or all the time 

H^May 21st to July 22nd if in some 
HKs of Norway.
fin Petrograd the longest day to nine- 
■en hours and the shortest five hours. 
Ex Finland there is a twenty-two-hour 

In London and at Bremen the 
longest day to sixteen and a half 
hours ; at Hamburg and Dantzig seven- j 
teen hours, and at Washington about 
fifteen hours. 1

♦

The narrow lines which the study of 
economic geography ha» followed in 
Canada has succeeded in giving almost 
everyone a fair superficial idea of the 
Dominion. Probably nine educated 
Canadians out of ten could sketolT^a 
fairly good, rough map showing the 
political division» of the country by 
provinces and territories!. Few Cana
dians, however, would ever recognize 
a map showing the great geographic 
regions which not only shape the 
whole course and character of the Do
minion’s economic development but 
actually create our transportation, 
tariff and moat of our other major

Free Verse.
“He’s a writer of free verse, you 

eay?"
“Yes, he’s never been paid for a 

poem yet."

ay.

-SJF-

7 8 9 to
straightforward brutality which is 
the privilege of the incorrupt egotist. 
He is fighting for a centralized Persia 
because the expansive power of his 
ruling ambition demands the widening 
of his field of action. It is only inci
dental that while he is satisfying his 
primitively savage hunger for power 
he accomplishes the unification ofl 
the unruly tribes in a single national 
entity.

Reza Khan has an army such as Per
sia has not had for a long time. It 
consists, of 40,000 soldiers. Reza pay» 
them regularly, feeds and# clothes

New Dictator of Persia Was 
Unlettered Private.

Reza Khan Pahlevi has been called 
the Mussolini of Persia, but in ambi
tion he apparently overleaps, even the 
Italian dictator for he is said not to 
be content to remain as prime minis
ter but to cherish hopes of founding 
a dynasty of his own to supplant that 
of the deposed shah.

Reza to the son of a peasant farmer 
and it is even now a debatable point 
as to whether the prime minister's them, thereby assuring for himself
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Not Thsrs Yet.
“There’S a man I’d like to pee in 

jail!"
"Why don't you go see him then?” 
“He hasn’t done anything he could 

be Jailed for yet."

[40
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Answer to last week’s puzzle :7 / .51 Keep Tab on Fish.

•rtie Department of Marine and 
Fisheries ha» marked a considerable 
number of Atlantic salmon, by attach
ing silver tags to their dorsal fins-, for 
the purpose of tracing the movements 
of these fish, 
marked and liberated off Burn» point, ( 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, Nova 
Scotia, on June 11 of this year was 
killed in the Mo toe river, Quebec, In ;

It this fish i
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A salmon that was62
•'3CROSS WORD PUZZLE

^BTrefy ntflhber in the form represents the beginning of a word, reading 
either horizontally or vertically. If there is a black square to the left of the 
number, the word is horizontal; if above it, the word is vertical. The same 
number may of cours» begin both à horizontal and a vertical. The definitions 
for the correct words to fill the form are found below, with numbers- corres
ponding to those on the form. Run through the definitions till you find one 
that you recognize, and put it In it» proper place on the form, one letter for 
each white square. Thto will furnish several ciross-due» to the words linking 
with it at right angles. Continue in this manner till the form is completely 
filled. If you have solved the puzzle correctly it should read both horizontally 
and vertically with word» corresponding to the definitions.

Horizontal.

the early part of July, 
took the most direct route it travelled ; 
about 800 miles, but if It followed the 
larger indentations of the shoreline it 
travelled over 1,200 miles..

"7 *
A judge may be a man of few wofd» 

but he is not always a man of short 
sentences.

Spiders Lit Up.
Spl(lera' that glow like fire flies have 

been discovered in Central Burma.
Bi

Vertical.
1. A fixture for drawing a liquid from 

a container.
2. Associated Press (init)
3. To tear
4. A giri’s name
5. Belonging to me 
0. To move
7. A ferocious animal
8. Even (poetic)
9. Half the width of an em 

10. Stripe of leather used as handles. 
12. An «Indien peasant 
14, Actual
18. An ancient eun god of Egypt 

through 29. JPressuro 
81. Properly

gé «[L To cultivate, as land
6. A pet name for "Margaret”
7. Dregs

11. Place where bees are kept 
18. The East
16. To raise or move with a lever

i:
2<î -35m •I1-V J V •2*f

S31
32*\\16. A period ot existence

17. Credit (ahbr.)
16. A pronoun

Sped'

m WHi '2/"/•j11ll: An exclamation ot triumph 
2Î. To bring forth
46. A track worn by passage 

a wilderness.
*7. To soak up
48. A place famous for a certain 

wizard (glairy story)
|8. A light carriage wit» 

wheels
4L A proposition
32. Frozen water
33. A wooden fray 

lng bricks
love 
. negative 

33. To perform 
4L A quadruped 
43. To utter harsh rebpjte 
45. A negative connective
47. Towards 
43. A plaything
49. To utier quickly like a hart 

(slang)
61. A point of 
63. A.French coin 
63. An enemy 
É6. Iq a tidy fashion 
68. Almo.S'phei’ic disturbances

S»
‘1+'as of necessity O ilcry of surprise 

negative
26. A three-toed sloth 

one pair of 27. Street (abbr.)
2). A sudden sharp hissing or eibllapt 

sound such as that of a flying

in 9. *7* 
/f^é t

academic achievements extend beyond 
the ability to write hie own name.

His career he commenced as a pri
vate in a Russian Cossack regiment 
Yet Reza Klian must have shown ex
ceptional abilities since he rose con
tinually in the esteem both of his 
superiors and his comrades. That was 
the reason why he succeeded in keep
ing together a handful of men after 
imperial Russia collapsed and his regi
ment was disbanded.

In February, 1921, Reza Khan, to
gether with his soldiers, overth 
the government, appointing a pr 
minister, and selected himeelf dc the 
minister of war of Persia. In October, 

civilian cabinet

• 3tlieir loyalty and iitne.33 for military 
action.

Hto personal courage, which is ex
traordinary, has helped him in retain
ing his hold over the troops.

In 1921 the Khorassan tribe rebelled. 
Reza Khan went into the enemy’s 
camp, killed their leader and crushed 
the rebellion.

After despatching two other recali- 
trant chiefs, Heza suppressed discon
tent among the Turkomans by turning 
loose upon them hi® regular army, 
equipped with tanks, flying machines, 
wireless station» and lie other ef
ficiency devices of modern military 
craft.

./d
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battel

or trough for carry- ?1. To increase
34. A writing securing to au inventor 

the sole right to use hi® Invention
35. You and me.

. A Hawaiaa bird
3S. g'pon
4®. Part of the body 

, to such a manner 
e anh 
hum»

;

It c /
\V 7 </

g or essential pert ot
irow

ime V,44. it]
... ---------fanatoptical)
|8. Small childrei 
IA reservoir fl 
jj, The jutoe or I

t]jo comies»
J933, he discarded the 
aad, with the aid of a second coup 
d'etat, assumed (he premiership. Sin c 
that time he has been Persia’s pr....„
otin later.

Iteza 1

<rI a plant 8
Our twin brother came to visit us 
is week. lie lives clear across the 
ntinent. Goodness ! how, old the 

Khan possesses much of that ] P”»1" fellow’s getting I *
I It’s a sure sign that winter is coming when you sea Dolby taking the moth 

balls from his ear muffs. His flappers are very Sensitive to th* frost and his 
----------- is not immune.
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Fine Hunters From the Emerald Isle If you’d like a little better tea 
are using, please try “Red

■

GOOD HEALTH 4L

' âM - • -i

nr 3ÜH

RED R08: ■

àAlso It Mesas Bright Byes, Red 
Lfre and Rosy Cheeks.

L :
i L JThe leek of enffleient red, health

giving blood does not end merely in 
pale faces and luatrelees eyee. 
touch more serious. Bloodless people 
are the tired, languid, run-down folk 
who hare no enjoyment In life. They 
have heart palpitation, headache* and 
backache», no appetite, sometimes 
fainting spells, and always nervous
ness. Jus* a little more rich, red blood 
and these trouble» vanish. To get this 
new, rich, red blood Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pille are Just the thing you need. That 
Is why these pills have a world-wide 
reputation as a blood and nerve tonic. 
Among those who " have proved the 
truth of these statements is Miss 
Anry^j^ Blonski, Wood bridge, Man., 

—“I became very weak and 
j^ryous, had pains in my side and 
^k>and suffered from frequent sick 

was hardly able to do 
about the house and would 

H^ith a start at night, with my 
|B^>ounding violently. If I walked 
Upstairs I would be breathless and my 
heart would flutter rapidly, 
doctor’s medicine but it did not do me 
any permanent good. Then I was ad
vised to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and decided to try them, and I 
only say that they did wonders for 
me. I am now well and strong again 
and able to do all my work, and this 
is all due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
I have recommended the pills to others 
who have taken them with equally 
good results.”

to .It is TEA"» good ti
ri

COM The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!SB
Ireland is quickly being adapted to pursuits of peace. 

Agricultural fairs and stock shows are the order of the 
day, and recently Irish bred cows were announced 
among .the finest in the world.

But there is another thing which is due to bring the 
little island to the attention of every country in the 
world where the -thrill of the chase and the clarion call 
of the horn on still, cool countrysides in autumn have 
a place in the heart of the people.

When the trees are bare, days begin to get shorter 
and cooler, the ground is covered profusely with brown 
and russetrçd leaves, and an atmosphere of content
ment seems to settle down. The hurried frenzy for 
summer sports is allowed to subside. There is a uni
versal desire for “aomething different.”

Hunting seems to be exactly the thing, and in Canada 
this sport is becoming more popular each succeeding 
year. Strong, powerful horses, known as Irish hunters, 
are being brought here for that purpose.

These horses are noted for their stamina, speed and 
beauty. Long slim bodies, wiry tapering leg®, there is 
in them the heart of the hunter who, never gives up. 
Thomas Lawton, of Cork, has- shipped four specially 
selected Irish horses recently, by the Canadian Pacific 
liner Metagam a, the second shipment to Canada within 
the last- few months. These horeee were purchased by 
Hugh Wilson* of Oakville, Ontario, one of the largest 
importers in Canada.

It is understood that more orders are to be placed 
by Mr. Wilson and other Canadian importer» in the near

ft The Common Lew. Q—sifisd Adrartfoement»
The tree that never had to fight 
For sun and sky and air and light. 
That stood bnt in the open plain,
And always got its share of rain. 
Never became a forest king,
But lived and died a scrubby thing. 
The man who never had to toil,
Who never had to win his share 
Of sun and sky and light and air, 
Never became a manly men,
But lived and died as he began.
Good timber does not grow in ease; 
The stronger wind, the tougher trees. 
The farther sky, the greater length, 
The more the storm, the more the 

strength;
By sun and cold, by rain and' snows.
In tree or man good timber grows. 
Where thickest stands the forest 

growth
We find the patriarchs of both,
And they hold converse with the stars 
Whose broken branches show the 

scare
Of many winds and much of strlft 
This is the common law of life.

CAT4UXW* 
I Of* Omm

n
and ÜM of us*

Uty. fit King West To-tmta

AMS»* OVXMSL WHIM FOB

____________ WUBStS WANTED,
QTÜDÏNT NURSES WAVTCTi 
k/7 Hospital, Mined*. Loo* r«t«^ Bedetmd* 
8<*ooL «0 minute* from New York. 8 jmh 4 ■■Sir 
«Mine. Qualified Instructor* Social director. SfeWa 
wMk* vacation annually. On* year Hi* Seidai dt 
equivalent required. A«e 18 to If yean, JUm 
probationary term, allowance of $15.06 a meets, , 
uniform* and hooka Clause* entering ifebraw 
and September 14th. Address: Principal. School 
WuralBg. Nassau Hospital. Mlncela, Long IAaâ. 1
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Doing Homework.

A teacher In London Eaet-ead re
ceived the follotag letter from As, 
mother of one of hie pupli»:

"Dear Sir,—Please dont give Charlie 
any more homework. That sum aboog 
how long would H take a man to wdfl 
forty times round Trafalgar Sqm3 
caused hie father to lose a whole dep? 
work. Then when he'd walked ft you 
marked the mm wrong.”

I used

can

future, (1) Shows hunters out for an airing before be- 
mg led to the sheds. (2) Horses being loaded on board 
the Canadian Pacific liner Metagama in special box 
crates.

A drop of ink may make a million 
think.—Byron.Surnames and Their Origin BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

ARE OF GREAT VALUE
You can get the pills from your

druggist, or by mail at 60 cents aDox 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont

Keep Mlnard’e Liniment handy.

WINE.TAYLOR. merely traces back to the English 
word.

Truth and Tommy.
The youthful Thomas had been sub

jected to a strong lecture on the evils 
of telling untruths, and, strangely 
enough, he had for once taken it to 
heart. But unfortunately it had rather 
a drastic result.

Thomas, with his mother, had been 
paying a visit to a neighbor, and at the 
conclusion of the evening the lady of 
the house had held out her arm» to the 
little boy and cooed:

“Don't you want to kiss me, Tom
my?”

“No, I don’t,” said Tommy, stepping 
back.

“Don’t you like me, dear?” cam# the 
second query. —

“No,’ ’ answered the boy quickly; 
“you’re ugly—very ugly.”

“Thomas 1" moaned the boy’s moth
er. “Aren’t you ashamed ?”

“Hang it all!” said the practical 
Tommy. “I got a lecture for not tell
ing the truth yesterday, and I ain't go
ing to run any risks today.”

Heels were first put on shoos to 
prevent a horseman’s foot from slip
ping in the stirrup.

Variation—Parmentier.
Racial Origin—English.
Source—An Occupation.

Here are two family names which 
the sole surviving forms generally 

met with in this country of a group 
which at one time embraced a great 
number of variations.

There are two sources for the 
of Taylor, and one for that of Parmen
tier. Originally the name of Taylor 
was dscriptive of the occupation of 
the person to whom it was applied, the 
calling being either that of the tailor 
or that of the “taseler,” 
word being 
strangely enough the industry, or 
rather, process in the textile industry 
which it represents, is carried on to
day by means of the same sort of 
thistle or burr from which the 
pation took its name. 1 
“tasel,” “teasel” or "tassel” was used 
to scratch the surface of cloth in or
der to produce a nap. It is still used 
to-day, though machinery is used in 
the opplication.

But as family names developed the 
spellings of “Taylzer” and “Tassler” 
became confused with the many varia
tions of Taylor, of which “Talyer,” 
'Taylieur” and “Taillour” 
amples.

The “Parmentier”

Mm w Keeps EYES 
Clear, Bright and Beautif
Writ» Murtne Co., Chicago, for EyeCareBt

Other People’s Good-Byes. To All Mothers Having Young 
Children in the Home.

No other medicine le of such eld 
to mothers of young children as is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. The Tablets are 
"the very best medicine a mother can 
give her little ones during the dreaded 
teething time because they regulate 
the stomach 
drive out constipation and indiges
tion; prevent colic and diarrhoea and 
break up colds and simple fevers.

Concerning Baby's Own Tablets, 
Mrs. John A. Patterson, Scotch Vil
lage, N.S., says:—“I have six children, 
and all the medicine they ever get la 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
nothing else for them and can strong
ly recommend the Tablets to all 
other mothers.”

Baby's Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

O’KANE
Variations—Kane, Kean, Keane, Keen, 

Kyan, O’Calri, O’Caine, O’Cane, 
O’Canane, O’Cahalne, O’Cahan, 
O’Caen, O'Chane, O’Kean, Cane, 
Cain, Caine, Cahane, Catydne, Ga- 
han, Gethan.

Racial Origin—Irish.
Source—Given Name.

To grasp and shake vigorously one 
another’s necklaces before parting is 
etiquette in the South Sea Islands, 
where the men as well as the 
wear these ornaments.

The Turks cross their Viands on 
their breasts and bow.

With the Fijian8 saying "good-bye is 
quite a ceremony. Men and women 
carry red feathers, which they pro
duce before parting and place in the 
form of a cross-. The significance of 
this Is that, although they must 
tear themselves 
other's presence, their paths h.;ving 
once crossed, their hearts will for ever 
be in unteon.

The Japanese way of bidding adieu 
is to flourish a slipper in the air. In 
certain South Sea Islands the lover’s 
method of expressing a farewell con
sists of clasping his sweetheart’s 
ankles; while in Otaheite a man tak
ing leave of a woman twists her skirt 
till it becomes like a piece of rope.

wc men

flAROLE
A ■ Your throat every mbs 

-Ing with Mtnard'e 
water and prevent colds.

name

It looks like an index to a whole 
encyclopedia of family names; but 
it’s Just one surname, in its many 

the latter variations. There are few Irish clan 
names which have given rise to so 
many variations of spelling, and even 
pronunciation, when translater into 
English, as that of “O’Cathain.”

Of all the Anglicized forms, prob- 
occu- ably the one that strikes the closest 

The “tzil," to the Gaelic pronunciation of "O’Ca
thain” to O’Cahalne or O'Oahane.

But the tendency of the English- 
trained tongue and throat Is U> slur, 
and since it is the second syllable of 
“Cathain” that to accented, most of 
the Anglicized versions simply slur out 
the first vowel sound and the aspirate, 
and make one syllable of it Whether 
spelled with a “C” or a “K,” or an “a” 

were ex- or an “ai,” the usual pronunciation Is 
"cane” in English, though that of 

was simply an- “keen” is not unusual; in which 
other name, of Norman origin, for the 
man who made clothes out of cloth, old 
spellings of which were "parminter,”
“parmenter” and “parmitar.”

There is a branch of the Clan 
Cameron of Scotland which uses the 
name of Taylor, but in the form “Mac- 
Man-taillear” (descendants 
“tailor”)
tuaighe” (The Black Taylor of the 
Axe—17th century’.

and bowels and thus

now extinct, though
away from each

I would use

TO EXPECTANT 
MOTHERSKeep Some Borax Handy.

Borax has many useful purposes. A 
teaspoonful put In the rinsing water 
When washing the hair makes It silky 

case, and bright, and also gets rid of dand- 
the spelling “ea” Is used. As a matter ruff It Is also a good moth powder— 
of fact, however, this change of 'cane” an antiseptic, too, for sinks, etc. It 
to "keen" Is a development In English cleans glasswork, and especially those 
of Comparatively modem times, and It horrible narrow-necked carafes, also 
was probably first pronounced in Eng- softens water.
lish as "cane.” It Is an excellent stiver jcleaner.

The clan Is an offshoot, an ancient Stand the sliver In hot water with two 
one, of the O’Neills, of Tyrone, found- or three teaspoonfuls of borax for two 
ed by a chleftale named "Cathan” hour», then rlnee and wipe dry It 
(meaning "warrior”) In the twelfth will; If added to boot polish or black- 
century. lead, Improve the lustre greatly, and,

of course, a teaspoonful added to the 
starch on washing days prevents the 
Iron sticking and pets a beautiful 
gloss on collars and cuffs, etc.

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurk* In every 
hour a cold is allowed

Letter from Mrs. Ayara Telia 
How Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound/ 
Helped Her

68

to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health
andstrength and avoid 
serious computations 
by the prompt use of 
Cray's Syrup — over 
60 years In use.
Always Lay Ihe 
Large Sis*

«4
4L\ 1 Spring Valley,

Vegetable Compound before my last 
confinement, when I got to feeling so 
badly that I could not sleep nights, my 
back ached so across my hips, and! 
could hardly do my work during the day.
I never had such an easy confinement 
and this is my sixth baby. I read about 

I Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable Com*., 
-pound in the ‘ Farmer’s Telegram ’ and1 

i wrote you for one of your books. We; 
have no druggist in our town, but I saw 
your medicine in T. Eaton’s catalogue.,
I am a farmer’s wife, bo have all kmdS 
of work to do inside and outside the 
house. My baby is a nice healthy girl,, 
who weighed ;nine pounds at birth. I 
am feeling fine after putting in a large; 
garden emce baby came. (She Is as 
good as she can be.) Yours is the best
medicine for women, and I have told------
about it and even written to my friends 
about it.” — Mrs. Annie E. Ayahs, 
Spring Valley, Sask.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent medicine for ex
pectant mothers, and should be taken 
during the entire period. It has a gen
eral effect to strengthen and tone up the 
entire system so that It may work in 
every respect as nature intends. All 
druggists sell this dependable medicine 
Give It a trial. 0 ,

I, Saak.-"I took the

of the 
“Taillear-dubh-na-

#ll
' \ This, of course, •J

l)
Turn of the Hill.

What came up the hill with me 
Utterly and gladly gay?
Laughing Joyous all the way— 
Wae it then some mystic fey?

Tinkling as it came along 
In its heart the song of May,
In its eyes the dawn of day 
Merry, merry all the way. **

What came up the hill with me? 
When I reached the top it stayed* 
Still about me eerie played 
Like a rainbow was arrayed.

I

6.
!

£1>1She Was the Limit.
She—“So you think it would be un- 

jwiee for me to marry a man with less 
Ihrain than myself?”

Her Chum—“Quite impossible, my 
Idear!”

9
l/.

For
4

*-
No Halo.

The patient saleswoman brought out 
|the seventeenth hat. The customer 
seemed impressed, but her doting hus
band spoke up with decision.

"That hat does not become you, my 
;angel.”

The saleswoman showed another.
“And that, certainly, is not worthy 

^of you, my angel!”
”1 fear we cannot suit your angel,” 

jsaid the saleswoman finally. “We bave 
nothing in the way of a halo.”

And a Fine Fellow to Boot.
Mabelle—“Father, don’t you think 

Jack a handsome man?”
Dad (grimly)—“Oh, yes—and a fine 

fellow to boot.”

»It to gone, this butterfly,
A» Itürned the hill forsooth,
Tell me, minds, I cry, “the truth” 
"You have lost,’ ’the/ whisper—» 

“Youth.”

“If there be a pleasure on earth ' l\
which angels cannot enjoy—it is the \\
power of relieving distress.”—Colton. \ \

US g j
POULTRY,GAME,EGGS. ]I BBg
BUTTERancFEATHERS if 11 '■L

•We Buy all Year Round- ||

BAYERPimpleg come from blood that's not just right. 
If you want to get rid of facial blemish* try 
Sc'igel’s Syrup. Any drug store.

—George BUiston.
o PIMPLES ON 

FACE AND HEAD
♦

O Singing and Health. m»
Singing has long been advocated as 

an aid to healthtulness of body. The 
physical reactions of an exercise 
which energlsles alike the brain, the * 
heart, and the lunge, would certainly 
seem to bo beneficial. G-retry, the 
eighteenth century French Composer, 
once said: “I placed three lingers of 
my right hand on au artery and sang 
an air to the tempo of my pulse. Then 1 
I sang with great ardor an air in a 
dlxeront tempo, and I distinctly felt 
my pulse kuicltening or slackening Its 
action "to accommodate iteelf. by de
grees to the new tempo." The physi
cal condition of meet of the famous 
lingers, too, is impressive testimony 
to the value of singing In this regard 
of he healthfulness. Even the 
times too exuberant physique of the 
prima donna may fairly be quoted In 
support of the claim.

P Chinese Expert In Jade.
■ The Chinese, as a result of many 
•^generations of^experience, are the 
most expert jade carvers in the world.

I

Itching and Burning Ter
rible. Cuticura Heals.NWE WANT CHURNING
“ My trouble started by little pim

ples coming out on my face and 
the beck of my head. After a few 
weeks the pimè 
the itching and 
thing terrible,causing me to scratch. 
I lost rest at night because of the 
irritation.

" I heard about Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and sent for a free 
sample. After using it a few times

CREAM les scaled over and 
burning were some-

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physlciaas for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

tWe 6uppjy cans and pay express 
charges. We pay dally by express 
.money orders, which can he cashed 
anywhere without any charge.

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 per cent. 

■Butter Fat.

Bowes Company Limited, 
k Toronto
H^or references—Head Office, Toronto, 
■3ank of Montreal, or your local banker. 
■ Established for over thirty years.

USE

I got relief so purchased more, and 
after using about four cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and three boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment I was healed.” 
(Signed) Miss Dorothy Welach, 
Dare, No. Dak., July 15, 1024.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for daily toilet purposes.

Each Free fcj Mail Address Canadian 
)epot: "Btonhunse, Ltd, Montreal." Pries, Joan 
k. Ointment 26 arid 60c. Talcum 26c.
Bi* Cuticura Sharing Stick 2Be.

I'Ti!some-

t vm hold iheir keen 
cutting edge under 
every usage.

V.HCOJV,, uSKUm. «T.-lcm.,.,.
■■■■■■■■Btanasaiaa

!!
% Accept only “Bayer1* package 

which contains proven directions.
Handv “Bayer”
AJso bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

------------O-----------
public meeting, strictly speakings 

is a meeting called by a citizen 
number of citizens to discuss a matter 
of public interest.

A
boxes of 12 tabletsor a

SX) tbe*Tnbhrt»
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For Sale.
Good 100-ecre farm, with good 

sized bank barn, solid brick house 
and outbuildings. IS acres hardwood 
bush and 2 acres swamp. Good 
ons for selling. Can be bought on 
easy terms. Apply to Mrs. Julius 
Dahms, R.R. No. 3, Mildmay.

P HFlwig Bros. Weekly Store NewsONLY THREE 
WEEKS TILL 
CHRISTMAS

reas-

t W'Y4àV>
f X

II
n IN MEMORIAM

L^%ÊÊÊÊmm,
■ihl.i id § (PxhTy ~

WILFANG—IN loving memory of 
our dear husband and father, John 
Wilfang, who died Dec. 13, 1924. 

One year ago he fell asleep 
On Jesus’ loving breast.
Since then our hearts have ached and 

pined
We miss him from his place,
A shadow o’er our life is cast.
We miss his smiling "face
And though thy loss we deeply feel
Thy Lord ’tis who bereaved us.
Some day, some time, our eyes will 

see,
The one we loved so well;
Some day his hand shall clasp in 

ours
And never say farewell.

Vj0L gtet&testc ■*
i2K

Nobody knows better than the busy housekeeper how 
short three weeks can be. And nobody knows half as well as 
the busy housekeeper just how much work the getting ready 
for Christmas means.

Many of those who think ahead have already begun. 
Some of the preparations are all the better for an early start.'

Right now isn’t a minute too soon to get the cake ingred
ients together. It will be a better cake by Christmas.

course you are particular about the ingredients. You 
will want to be sure about what you use.

1
Our Departments are all in full bloom with Christmas 

Gifts. Buy now and avoid the rush. ” /

11 31This Store Stands For Purity
I’ure Spices, Pure Extracts, The best of every kind of 

Fruit—Raisins, Currants, Figs, Dates, Peel, Nuts, Etc Etc.

Whatever you could possibly need, if it is to be had, we 
have it. Prices where they ought to be.

\ Wife and Family NEW _______________
Underwear and Hosiery

AMBLESIDE

I A pretty wedding took place at 
St. Mary’s Roman'Catholic Church, 
rormosa, last Wednesday morning, 
when Eva, third oldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Illig, was mar
ried to Mr. William Zinger, of New 
Germany. The church was beauti
fully decorated for the occasion. The 
ceremony was conducted by Rev 
Father Brohman. The bride looked 
charming in a gown of powder-blue 
crepe-back satin and hat to match. 
She was attended by the groomh 
cousin, Miss Rosetta Rettinger, of 
Formosa, and Mr. Clemence Illig 
brother of the bride, acted as best 
man. Following the ceremony, a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride s

At the Sign of the Star
The Store of Quality Women’s Silk and Wool Hose

WOMEN’S SILK AND WOOL HOSE'- IN LIGHT AND 
MEDIUM WEIGHT FOR I?ALL ANDJ. N. Schefterga

If m

WINTER WEAR. 2 ’
THESE COME IN PLAIN AND FANCY WEAVES IN THE E ; 
NEWEST SHADES. V 2?

PRICED AT $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 pair

HEBE ITIS
._JL

Girls’ and Misses’ Hose
GIRLS AND MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE, 

AND WOOL, IN SAND SHADES.
PRICED ................

parents, where many guests 
assembled to express to the bride 
and groom their good wishes. - Mr. 
and Mrs. Zinger will make their 
home on the groom’s fine farm 
New Germany..

Mr. J. D. Meyer 
from the West last

Mr. Ralph Illig of Paris 
last Wednesday attending 
ter’s wedding.

Mr. Lawrence Schnurr of Hen- 
worth is visiting his brother, 
Andrew Schnurr.

ffoleproaf^ 
fjasieiy ALSO SILK

McClary Quebec
with oven

Burns Coal and Wood 
HEATS—COOKS—BAKES

near
75c to $1.00returned home 

week.

Ladies and Misses Coats 'Northway’ Makewas home 
his sis-Here is a

Heater and Cook Stove with 
a big roomy eighteen inch 
oven and a fire box that will 
take a twenty-four inch length 
of wood.

Combination

\Mr.I pjy
We have just received another shipment of Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Coats, Sample Coats and Over Makes. 
These we bought at reduced 
from $3.00 to $7.00 per garment.

COME SEE THEM

WORST SKUNK OF THEM ALL
It’s a Good Baker 

It’s a McClary Make A preacher of .recognized sincerity 
and humility expresses our thoughts 
precisely in the following : “The prices, at a saving cf

Copper
Boilers

years and more of public 
have brought the writer face 
with every kind of character, 
tut to tell the truth 
between gossipers and

Nickle Plated 
Tea Kettles

service 
to face 

It is
to say that asSPECIAL (other moral 

preverts, I put the gossiper at the 
bottom of the list. The drunkard, 
the gambler, the thief, the murderer, 
are all white and shining angels in 
my ^Mg&nent as compared with the 
gossyer. May heaven rid us of 
these long-tongued vipers that 
the blood of the

$2.00 Now priced atALL COPPER NO. 9 $14.75 $19.75 $24.75 $29.75BOILERS. FLAT BOTTOM

ETSPECIAL

HELWIG BROS
»

$2.75 suck 
names and 

seme furnished
good

pure character like 
lea-ah of torment.”

GEPîBRAE MERCHANTSLiesemer & Kalbfleisch Who loses all the fault 
pie find?

The groom „at a wedding, like an 
automobile engine, is unseen but 
very necessary to make the thing go.

There’s small choice. When a road 
is freed of all other hazards, there’s 
a speed cop

Hew many Sunday automobile ac- 
cidents are due to people hurrying 
to church.

The .motorist who tries to beat the 
tram to a crossing may not hav^ 
much wit, and yet he is likely to bo- 
come a man cf parts.

If the casualities keep increasing 
we will have to replace che 
bile repair stations 
with hospitals.

Mrs. Tabb—Does your husband ob
ject to cats.

Mis. Stabb—Yes, indeed. He 
that I feed all the cats in the 
borhood. 
tea?

some peo-

Cement, Plaster and Lime

Jr. I—Mac Met.alfc 75.
S,. Pr. Mildred Dane 93, Alta 

Finlay SB, Elsie Barton 85, Lest 
Edwards 80, Alberta Foremen 78 
Mildred Stewart 75 8 78‘

IÎF.LMORE Miss Minnie Doubledee cf Turn- 
,p, , .. . berry spent the week-end at Clark
foe managers of the Skating Rink Renwick’s

busy preparing the ice. The ice Mr. George Inglis is being pressed 
in Bclmore is very slippery and very to stand for councillor for 
i v hbery when you fall on it. | for 1926.

Harry Metcalf had a party at his Mr. Harry Vogan has resumed hi ■
v-c-e to*6 h" H lî*ay eVening" There course at Wingham Business Ctileg- 
we two hundred or more present, Bender Brothers and Mr. George 
out we were not all there. | Johnson spent Sunday in Wallace "
hci daughto ^Vln fS T'r"8 With Wingham High School and College 
Wngham of, c,os«‘ this week on account of an
5 „ . ..... „ outbreak of measles.
Mi. Robert Aitken of Glanannon 

is staying with Mr. Otto Johann for1 - 
the winter.

The

for better 
reception

Atwater
Kent

RADIO

E. M. Cooke (teacher)Garrick
I

DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL /

(For November)
Sen. IV—Clarence Huber.

1 JUd'c,IV—Eugenia Kueneman, .... 
Ian Rehkopf, Gertrude Meyer, Susan
na Stroeder, Cecelia Niesen.

Sen. Ill—Annette Niesen.
Jun. Ill—Viola Schneider, 

Schneider, Mary Fortney.
Sen. II Joseph Stroeder, 

Kueneman.
Jun. II—Justina Huber, John Hub-

w û8,nex,. ForLnc-v’ Vera Kueneman, 
Wendal Niesen.
v S1"'i I~0scar Schneider, Eldon

• wnke ’ he°rge Huber- Catherine 
Wagner, Clemens Fortney.

Jun. I—Clémens 
Leonard Meyer.

Al-automo- 
at every corner

I REPORT OF s. S. NO. 9, CAPRICK
women are scolding the hens

0;y badly these days for not laying; (Report fur October and November; 
1 =!';3' but if they would spend more , Sr. IV—Jean Inglis 79',i, Vin e-' 
i:’n; 0» them and less talk the mar- Stewart 65, Allan Inglis 51.
*' would soon steady down. Good ' Sr. Ill—L’ly Vogan 78, Elizab.1.!. 
t-.irui water and mash would be vary inglis 71, William Ticmble 53 C’av 
i : ritable. ton Tremble 48.

fr. ami Mrs. Herd and family •i*'- HI—Myrtle D-.istcw 76 M-v 
■ cat Sunday evening at R. J. Sarct Darling 70, Grace Inglis Cf 

‘,5las ■ 7r. II—Isabel Darling 72
V-"e Will have union and unity in Nioklc 64, Lilia Trembie 59.”’ 

l>i more before long. Some people -r- I—Jean Inglis 66.
r..o slow to see through a thing, oth- Printer—Lome Stewart 86 Eeat-
! iun;J ft conclusions. When the rite Dustow 85, Allan Darling 
’’ b tide is over and the billows roll 0i"ar Kieffer 71, Lloyd Inriis 69 
avav there will bo unity. borne Doig 66, Kenneth Hamilton 6l’

me Sunday School pupils are pre- Elt'tta Nickle 50. 
i a. ing far a Christmas tree. No. on roll, 22.

ante 20.7.

Luella

Urbansays 
neigh-

AVon’t you stay and have ■p\ROP in at any time. Well 
show you how it works, 

let you hear how well it sounds 
—and tell you for how little it 
is yours.

Far away hills look green but are 
often not what theyCari seem;. many
Canadians hearing great things of' ’ 
the United States, that land at in- ' 
Rated values, have been disillusioned !

arriving there. A couple of 
uiTo a mechanic we knew received 
job in Detroit at $1.50 
which he regarded 
for an

Kupferschmidt,
Liesemer &

Kalbfleisch
73,

years
Kitty Danced—

per hour And Now She PaysAverage attend- 

Marjorie Murray (teacher)
as enormous pay 

eight-hour day. He had, how
ever, to pay $125 per month for a 
three-(roomed flat

-

ÉÊMpSæi
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The ratepayers of Garrick and 
Mildmay are hereby notified that 
taxes for 1925 are now due and pay
able. Prompt settlement is request-

REPORT OF S. S. NO. 1. HOWICK

(November)
V—Margaret Edwards 95.
Sr- IV—Beatrice Ferguson 82, Ei- ■

IV-Lily Edwards 62. j Kritv wciLand ' ponu-
Sr. Ill—Jack Ferguson 81, E]-/a I is A^othe'ryccr t!ïHr, • S1)/

Dane 65, Harold Wright 63, Clara CoMiimpUves Mu£k°ka Kospûalïfiï •

.Vssu. W», EiEEpÀEvSH™
.L . "" 1

HUNTINGFIELD
•and found living

A few of the young people spent a ARM FOR SALE apart from this correspondingly dear.

B EEHBHEE æca % srsMr and Mm John Writh? i „ bowls, litter carrier.. Farm is well ,the,r =omforto.ble Canadian home Upright tint on the cheeks buy only the 
ick'spent Sunday°wX v is ™ »at wer^^rouge, hide it in a Jfe° "piLe

Haskins’ ' ^ to reliable Reas,onaWe terms ^.flmg hot m summer and no better1 ab?U ‘W? nVles {rom hom5 »nd walkble purchaser. Jos. D, Meyer than a prison cell in winter I ?ut and back once a day to see if it
is still there.”

ed.
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